


TREASURE FOUND
Dear Bill,

Recently I decided that I wanted to become
a treasure hunter.

Several of my friends were having pretty
good luck at coin shooting so I decided that was
the way to si art. Most of them (the lucky ones)
were using D-TEX detectors. On May 5th, I got
the D-TEX "Winner" and, was soon launched, on
my new career.

Hunting mostly around, parks and, school
grounds, I had accumulated the vast amount of
264 coins and felt that was pretty good for a
beginner in only 8 or 9 weeks. On July 13 (my
lucky number) I got up at 5:00 A.M. and headed
for a neighborhood park to try to make it an even
300. I found one penny by the swimming pool.
Next the monkey bars and found nothing. Then
near the swings I got a loud signal. It was so
loud I thought it nuts foil and started on. Then
changed, my mind and decided to dig, thinking
no coin ever sounded that loud even on the
surface. I had 'lug down about 6 incites with my
knife and thought I must of had a false reading.
No detector would defect a penny or even, a silver dollar that deep. J stuck the loop over the hole again
and the sound was so loud if almost scared me, so back to digging. The first thing was an old rotted
pair of men'.-; suede leather gloves, then, I started, getting coins. First 4 or 5. then a hand full.

By now the old blood pressure was getting up. I realized I ivas going to need better digging
equipment, so looking furtively all around, I quickly covered the hole. Then taking my "Winner" I
nonchalantly sauntered back to the car. Looking all around and casually whistling and frying not
to hurry. At last back to the car and envoy I went to get a, shovel.

Hurrying hack, I again strolled slowly back to my location, this time with a small shovel and again
looking all around and being as casual as possible. I ivaMed no time digging it all, out and into a sack.
Quickly covered the hole, back to the car and away I go.

At home and- still nervous as a cat, I washed and counted, the grand, total of 652 coins and, with
dates from, 1911 to 1952. Makes you wonder, was it a stolen collection that the thief was afraid to
spend and then later forgot where he had put them.

Anyway, it was my lucky day. I am noiv shooting for a total of 1,000 and don't have far to go.
My total for the 8 to 9 weeks is noiv 916, so now I want your new Delux. If the "Winner" could find
this, I should surely strike it rich ivith the "Delux". I also want to say "Thanks" for building such
fine detectors.

Bob Martin
2443 8. Beckley
Dcdlas, Texas

For Full Information and Free Illustrated 1972 Catalog Plus True Treasure Finding Stories Write Today

DTEX IS FOR THE SERIOUS TREASURE HUNTER

P o BOX 451C9 D - T E X E L E C T R O N I C S Garland, Texas 75040
614 EASY ST. -PH. 272-2622
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AS A DRILL

Basic unit. Drills clean holes iaster. Comes with
motor, chuck, foot rheostat, drill pan and drilling tem-

&late. Booklet of operating instructions included,
ickle Plated - - - - $42.50

(Does not include price of diamond drill point.)

DIAMOND DRILL POINTS
Good drill points are necessary with any drill

press. Two styles are listed below. The solid style has
a drilling point composed of a special alloy and dia-
mond bort. This type of drill is delicate and needs care
in its use. However, with care, the solid type is much
longer lived and will drill more holes per dollar. The
hollow core style drill, has a hollow steel tip which is
coated with diamonds by a special process. This style
drill, drills very fast and is less delicate and can be
used by the beginner with good success. We do recom-
mend this type drill tor beginners and for extra fast
drilling in Opal, Obs:.dian, etc.

No. 14 2MM Hollow wr^
diamond drill point .. _ - _ _ $5.50 Each

The New "WHIZ-Z-Z Sintered Diamond Drills
No. Point Size Shank Six Price Each
89 1.00 mm 1.0(1 mm . $5.50
90 1.50 mm 1.50 mm _ _ _ 5.00
91 2.00 mm 2.00 mm 5.50
92 2.50 mm 3/16 inch _ 6.00
93 3.00 mm 3/16 inch 7.00
94 3.50 mm 1/8 inch _ 8.00
95 4.00 mm 1/8 inch 9.00

Prices on request for larger drills
ap to 8 mm

Metro Diamond Drill
Vitromet Bonded Diamond Drills

Here are the hardiest Vitromet Bonded Diamond
Tools developed for the Jewelry and Lapidary Crafts-
man for drilling, reaming and beveling Gemstones.

' " " • ii - <~~ Drills With 3/32" Shank
No. 8 1 mm (3/16" diamond depth) $7.50
No. 9 IVi mm (S/16' diamond depth) $7.00
No. 10 \Yi mm - $6.50

No. 11 2 mm $7.00
No. 13 2Yi mm _ $8.00
No. 6 3 m m . - _ _ $9.50
No. 7 3V4 mm _ $11.50
No. 5 4 mm _ _ $14.00

Be sure to include sufficient postage—
any overpayment will be refunded

SHIPLEY'S
MINERAL HOUSE

On Hwy. 160 in southwest Colorado, 18 miles
east of Durango or l>/2 miles west of Bayfield.

Mailing Address:
SHIPLEY'S MINERAL HOUSE, Gem Village,

Bayfield D, Colorado 81122
Phone: 303-884-2632

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG No. 9-B

LOTTIE M. SHIPLEY

A Peek
in the

Publisher's
Poke

ONE OF THE joys of life is to be plea-
santly surprised. And surprised we

were one day last spring when a long-
time subscriber and avid desert lover
made us an offer we couldn't refuse!
George Kehew and his company. Fun-
trotter, a San Diego-based game manu-
facturer, had developed a game for the
whole family to play and would we be
interested in distributing the product on
a nation-wide scale' He just happened
to have a sample with him and we pro-
ceeded to get hooked on his game. It
was such an impressive demonstration that

we asked George why he didn't sell the idea to a large concern where he undoubtedly
could almost name his price. His answer was that he intended Desert Magazine to be
a part of it from the very first concept. It was during weekend campouts on the desert
that the general format of the game was plotted. So it was quickly agreed that we
would promote George's game.

Since then the months have slipped by while we made slight changes and
developed the game board to its maximum excitement potential. The basic idea is to
recover one or more of five treasures placed around the treasure trail. This part of the
game is reasonably easy, trying to get home safely with all your treasures is just plain
unreal!

We take pleasure in introducing Bushwhacker, The Vastest Van in the West!

An exciting game with lots of action
and laughs. Quick to play and packaged
to make it easy to tote along on outings.
The five treasures involved in the game **

carry names familiar to Desert readers,
Breyfogle, Pegleg, Lost Dutchman, etc.
whose mysteries have been chronicled in
our pages over the past 35 years. If you
like Desert Magazine you'll enjoy Bush-
whacker! It can be ordered by mail or if
you are in the area, stop by the book shop
and pick one up.

The new regulation regarding
registration of off-road vehicles is being
ignored. Only 30,000 of an estimated
one million vehicles have been registered
during the first three months the law has
been in effect.

The grace period for operating
a vehicle off the road on public land j _ .
without the required special identification
is over. Registration costs $15 and is
good for two years. Exemptions are vehicles already licensed for street use, those used
exclusively in sanctioned competitive events, or vehicles used only on private land
with expressed permission.

Law enforcement agencies have been requested to begin citing owners of
motorcycles, trail bikes, dune buggies, snowmobiles, minibikes and all-terrain vehicles
which are used on public land without the special identification sticker.

George tit the drawing board

Desert Magazine



The 73 Jeep.
We've got the guts to make

it even betteir.

The most famous 4-wheel drive vehicle of them all is now tougher
and longer-lasting...believe it or not!

Some people believe a Jeep vehicle will last
forever. So probably they'll expect this year's
model to serve even longer. Because we've made
it more rugged than ever. With stronger drive
train components. Improved clutch linkage.
Tougher tires. And a fuel tank skid plate. All as
standard equipment.

This year, The Jeep comes with more style, too.
The instrument panel is handsome to look at,
easy to read. This is a vehicle built for adventure.

More than thirty years of 4-wheel drive experience
have made it dependable. Mighty Six and V-8
engines have made it powerful. And its high
ground clearance and short overhang have made
it maneuverable.

From any point of view, The Jeep is the winner
and still the off-road champion of the world.

Toughest 4-letter word on wheels.

vi Jeep
Buckle up for safety... drive your Jeep vehicle with care and keep America the Beautiful.

November 1972



AINBOW'S
END...

begins with a

TREASURE! LOCATOR!

"COMMANDER" 720
This Goldak Treasure
Locatcr is unsurpassed for
locating buried treasure,
coins. Civil War relics and
for beachcombing. Features
"Tell-Tone" Signal. Locates
any matal object under dirt,
sand, mud, rock, etc. No
cumbersome cords—com-
pletely transistorized, bat-
tery powered.

When it comes to find-
ing your pot of go/d, go
with the leader—go with
Gcldak!

EFFECTIVE: DEPTH RANGE
(Under Normal Conditions)

Start out r ight-send $1.00 pre-
paid for authentic gold-plated
replica of a Spanish doubloon
found off Cape Kennedy.

J £ i 3 i J X l j - \ j \ T H E GOLDAK COMPANY, INC.
1101-A Air Way

Glendale, California 91201

• Please send free literature on GOLDAK trea-
sure locators.

r j I enclose $1.00 prepaid for my gold-plated
doubloon replica with pouch.

Name-

Address-

City

V State-

Book
Reviews
by Jack Pepper

All books reviewed ore available through
Desert Magazine Book Shop

SOURDOUGH
COOKBOOK

by Don and

Myrtle Molm

Author of the popular Old Fashioned
Dutch Oven Cookbook, Don Holm has
written a new culinary masterpiece which
will make your taste buds propel you to
the kitchen for exciting adventures in
making sourdough delights.

And, as he did in his previous book,
the author not only presents a variety of
detailed recipes, but also delves into the
history of sourdough and relates anecdotes
by old-timers who maintained the three
most important items for survival were
their rifle, burro and sourdough starter.

Wildlife and Outdoors Editor of the
Portland Ofegonian, Holm not only lists
recipes gathered and tried by him and his
wife, but also those sent to him by his
readers. Both Holm and his wife grew up
in the northwest and were nurtured on
sourdough biscuits.

"The belief that sourdough is only for
backwoods trappers and prospectors is a
wretched injustice, as you shall see," the
author explains. "Sourdough cookery is an
art that is equally at home in a camp, on
a trail, or in your new all-electric kitchen."

"And, just to show you how simple
sourdough is, you're going to learn how
to make a sourdough starter in less than
60 seconds: Place two cups of flour into
a crock, jar or Tupperware bowl that is at
least warm room temperature. Add 2l/>
cups lukewarm water, and set the whole
batch in a warm but NOT HOT place.
That's all there is to it."

Although there are many other recipes
listed in the book on how to make a sour-
dough starter, those are the basic ingre-
dients. And from the starter comes sour-

dough culinary delights such as biscuits,
pancakes, waffles, bread of all varieties,
doughnuts, rolls, muffins, pizza and
cake, to mention only a few.

Holm tells of a woman who was cele-
brating her 101st birthday and when be-
ing interviewed was asked the usual ques-
tion as to what she attritbuted her lon-
gevity. "To keeping busy, staying decent,
and eating sourdough bread,' she replied.

You may not live to be more than 101
by eating sourdough cookery, but you will
have more than 101 delightful culinary
adventures by trying the recipes—-and
reading the tales in The Complete Sour-
dough Cookbook. Slick, paperback, illus-
trated, 136 pages, $3.95.

Holm's other book, Old Fashioned
Dutch Oven Cookbook with the same for-
mat and price is also available through
Desert Magazine Book Shop.

GHOST T O W N

BOTTLE
PRICE
GUIDE

by Wes and
Ruby Bressie

Veteran bottle collectors and members
of a number of bottle collecting and treas-
ure associations, the authors have up-
dated their popular Ghost Toivti Bottle
Price Guide, first published in 1964.

The new revised and enlarged edition
also has an expanded section on Oriental
relics. It is profusely illustrated with
drawings and photographs of bottles and
relics which can still be found by dili-
gent hunters'. The approximate values of
the bottles are also listed along with de-
scriptions.

The authors also tell how and where
to search for bottles and relics and how
they have found many bottles in areas
which had already been dug by previous
collectors. They tell the secret of their
success in the book.

A "Find Reference Index" and a "De-
scriptive Index" help bottle collectors to
identify their finds. Collectors will find
this new and revised edition a valuable
help and guide for their field trips.

Slick, paperback, illustrated. 124 pages,
S2.95.

Desert Magazine



BA1.LARAT
Compiled by

Paul Hnbbard,

Doris Bray and

George Pipkin

First published in 196') and out-of-
print for several vears, the authors have
reprinted their book on "the facts and
folklore of Ballarat."

Now a ghost town in the Panamint
Valley near Death Valley, Ballarat was
a flourishing headquarters during the
late 1800s and early 1900s for the pros-
pectors who searched for silver and gold
in that desolate area of California.

Many found their, bonanzas and mil-
lions of dollars ol ore were mined during
the brief, but historic period. Ruins of the
town can still lx visited by taking the
dirt road east approximately 20 north of
Trona from the paved road to Death Val-
ley. Unfortunately, attempts to preserve
the town as a historic monument have not
been successful and it is gradually falling
into disrepair.

The authors tell of the lives and relate
anecdotes of the famous old-timers such
as Pete Aguerebei r\, Chris Wicht, Shorty
Harris and Seldom Seen Slim. Unfortun-
ately, they failed to update the book which
states Seldom Seer. Slim is the last resident
of Ballarat. Seldom Seen Slim died sev-
eral years ago.

Death Valley buffs will find this a wel-
come addition to their library. Paperback,
illustrated with pictures of the old-timers,
98 pages, $3.00.

Kl

GOLD RUSH C< )UNTRY
EARTHQUAKE COUNTRY

Compiled by the Editors
of Sunset Books

Two pertinent books -one a travel
guide and the other relating to your possi-
ble survival have been revised and
brought up to date by Sunset Books.

GOLD RUSH COUNTRY is a detail-
ed and historical 1) informative guide to

November 1972

California's Mother Lode where millions
of dollars worth of gold was mined dur-
ing the days of the '49ers. It describes the
mining operations and the men and wo-
men who lived during this dramatic era
of the West and takes you on a tour of the
towns of central California which com-
bine the old buildings of history and to-
day's curio and antique shops.

The new "gold rush" of the Mother
Lode Country is that of recreation. Vaca-
tionists are finding "color" in visiting the
historic sites and taking advantage of the
newly created lakes and recreational facili-
ties in the area.

EARTHQUAKE COUNTRY brings
you back to reality and is a hard look at
what might happen to California when
the next major earthquake occurs, and —
according to seismologists-—it could hap-
pen any day. Written by Robert Iacopi
with a foreword by Dr. Charles Richter
(originator of the Richter Scale) the book
describes the recent San Fernando earth-
quake.

It also tells where the faults are located
and where to see them, possible damage
in property and human lives and "What
To Do When the Next Big One Hits."

Both books are large format, well illus-
trated, heavy paperback. Gold Rush Coun-
try is I 28 pages and Earthquake Country
160 pages. S2.95 each.

NOTICE all the books re-
viewed in DESERT Maga-
zine are available through
the Desert Magazine Book
Shop. Please add 50 cents
per order (not per book)
for handling and postage.
California residents must
also add 5 percent sales
tax

DON'T MISS IT!
"ROMANCE AND SEX LIFE

OF THE DATE"
FREE Admission

108 Comfortable Theatre Seats
Continuous Showing, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Write for brochures
80-225 Highway 111, Indio, Calif 92201

"The Dale Garden Highway"
Telephone 714 347-0996

SHIELDS DATE GARDENS
Established 1924

Fiesta! 'That's what owning a Santa Fe
travel trailer means. Never a dull moment
in the excitement of goin£ places... and
staying in the roomy luxury of a Santa Fe.
Quality construction provides peace of
mind in the knowledge that this is a travel
trailer built to last. Or if it's a motorhome
you have in mind, see Santa Fe. Join the
fiesta. You'll say, "OU"

Write for literature and name of your nearest dealer.

SANTA FE TRAILER CO., INC.
• IV- OF TRAVELEZE INDUSTRIES, INC.

S13O San Fernando Road
Sun Valley, Calilornia 91352
(213) 875-1408

Plmlo courtesy of H Pocke Cafe. Sn Cabtkl, dli(om»

F R E E SAMPlE
COPY

' ; * * •

Amateur treasure hunt-
ing it a« exciting, new
outdoor recreation ac-
tivity. Thousands of
dollar* in coin*, lost
and buried treasure, re-
lics and artifacts are
being recovered every
day. Send for a free
sample copy of the
world'* leading maga-
zine on this fascinating

Please enclose 25?
postage and handling.

TRUE TREASURE
PUBLISHING CO.
Dept.D P. O. Box 328

CON ROE,
TEXAS 77301 Z



PLANNING ON traveling north or
south on Nevada's U.S. Highway

93, or west out of Utah's Bryce and Zion
country on State 25?

Without realizing it a traveler can easi-
ly miss one of Nevada's unique scenic
areas and the interesting, historical settle-
ment of Panaca. The first impression of
the quiet tree-lined streets of the town
and the miles of semi-arid country around
it is misleading. There is much that does
not meet the eye.

Panaca, settled over 100 years ago by
hardy Mormon pioneers, has kept pace
with the present yet managed to preserve
much of its early-day atmosphere. Build-
ings erected in the 1860s still serve the

community in much the same capacity as
originally used. In the center of town is
the Panaca Mercantile in the same build-
ing that housed the Co-Op store of the
first settlers. In the late 1860s supplies
were hauled by team and wagon 350 miles
from Salt Lake City, Utah. Four wagons
with teams of six mules each were con-
tinuously on the road as the round trip
took a month. Travel styles and methods
have changed, but the Mercantile has re-
tained its same position in the community.

One often wonders how a settlement
like Panaca ever started where it did and
how it manages to survive much less pre-
serve the pioneer atmosphere plus the de-
scendants of the first settlers.The two ver-

by

Roberta

M. Starry

,; -

w<

Centuries of
erosive forces
have created the
ethereal effect
(left) and
delicate
carvings and
pink-orange
Gothic spires of
Cathedral
Gorge.

Only man-made
structure in the
park is the old
water tower
(above) built by
the Civilian
Conservation
Corps during the
19W Depression
years.

Desert Magazine
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sions of the Indian word Panaca explains
much. Persons familiar with the Paiute
language have interpreted the name as
"warm water" of which there has been an
abundance from a large, free flowing
spring on the northeast side of town. The
other meaning credited to Panaca is white
metal; silver, pointed out by the Indians,
benefited the young settlement in some
ways but created almost unsurmountable
problems at the same time.

Mormons and Indians were getting

along well until word of the silver strike.
Like other mining discoveries the news
traveled fast, followed by a deluge of
prospectors and get-rich-quick artists.
Many of the miners were against the Mor-
mons and totally disregarded the settler's
right to farm land, water and mineral
claims. With the increase in activity and
influx of ruthless men, the Indians be-
came resentful at being shoved around.
Not distinguishing their former friends

Continued

Home of Francis
and Jane Lee
(above) who

were Panaca's
first settlers.

Building was
also used as a

hotel in the
1870s. Cathedral

Gorge (right)
is a 1,500 acre

wonderland with
good camp sites,

wood and water

available. Park
is open the
year-round.
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"When my HUMP goes d r y . . . I'm
glad I have my OASIS Canteen!"

FOR
SPORTSMAN I
CAMPER

RANCHER
LOGGER
CAMELS

Oasis Canteens come in 5 sizes, 3 styles
and in 2 materials . . . 12 models from
which to choose . . . a canteen to suit

every need. Priced as low as $2.59.
If not available at your local Sporting
Goods, H;ardwure or Department Stores

write for FREE Catalog
and Mail Order Information.

M/S CANTEENS
MANUFACTURED BV

Ml. E. SHAW & SONS
P.O. BOX 31428, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90031

from the incoming strangers, they harassed
mine camp and farm alike.

As matters grew worse, the miners
started moving into Panaca for protection
and, for once, cooperated with the settlers
in a project to erect an adobe and log
fort. The structure was long and narrow
with houses along the north and south
walls; the school building inside the fort
was eight feet square. When Indian inter-
ference increased to a point of real danger,
a Mormon militia of 20 men came to pro-
tect the settlement.

Buildings of those early days, built of
local brick and lumber, can be found on
almost every street in the small commun-
ity. In addition to the store and Stake
House across the street, one of the most
interesting structures a few blocks away is
the large two-story wooden building that
had been the home of Francis and Janet
Lee, first settlers in Panaca. The imposing
building served as the town's one and only
hotel in the 1870s.

One of Panaca's earliest incidents in-
volved Janet Lee when the family lived in
a sod house before they had an opportun-
ity to cut and saw lumber for the large
permanent home. As the story goes, a

$ TREASURE HUNTING $
PROVES TO BE LUCRATIVE HOBBY!

Ernest J. Clark writes, " In three weeks since I received my Gardiner Model 190A
Metal Detector, I have found a total of approximately $685 worth of miscellaneous
coins, jewelry and artifacts. Some of the coins dated back to 1802. I think the
features of this metal detector are really way ahead of all the other makes, especially
in the fact that it will distinguish bottle caps and other worthless items."
Our patented metal detectors feature push button and automatic electronic tuning,
lowest ground pickup, greatest detection range. Will distinguish pop top lids, tin cans,
nails, bottle caps, and gum wrappers from treasure. Saves unnecessary digging, Unaf-
fected by salt water, easiest to operate, free from false detection.
Free catalog of our patented metal detectors gives comparison tests of different makes.

GARDINER ELECTRONICS
Dept. 21 • 4729 N. 7th Avenue • Phoenix • Arizona • 85013

couple of young Indians from the Pauite
camp, ten miles away, entered the Lee
home and demanded the gun they saw on
the wall. When Mrs. Lee refused to give
them the gun one of the Indians made a
dash for it, but Mrs. Lee floored him with
a swinging blow of a long piece of fire-
wood. When the Indian regained his feet
he started to place an arrow in his bow at
the same time taking aim at the woman.
A second stick of wood put an end to
the bow and arrow threat just as her hus-
band arrived home on horseback. The In-
dians made a quick exit, ending the first
Mormon and Indian skirmish, forerunner
of many more during those first years.

In addition to interesting buildings,
Panaca has a peculiar and conspicuous
rock formation on the north side of town.
The rock that is noticeable for miles is
known as Court Rock, a favorite play area
for boys and a courting haven for young
lovers. At one time the tunnel on the far
side served as jail.

A more outstanding formation than
Court Rock does not show at road level.
Cathedra] Gorge State Park is below the
level of the surrounding country. Just
west of Panaca where State 1 ends in U.S.
93, a right turn to the north for one mile-
then a left turn off the highway onto a
graded road brings one down into a long
narrow valley. The park is 1,578 acres of
wind and ram sculpture. Domed castles,
cathedral spires, pinnacles and unusual
shapes grip the imagination.

Marked trails add to the fun of explor-
ing while shaded picnic areas and camp-
ing sites add to the comforts of the visit.
Wood and water are available at the over-
night campgrounds.

For the traveler who enjoys poking
around extinct mine and town sites there
is Bullionville that boomed in 1 869. The
silver mining camp was just a mile north
west of Panaca. About •>()() persons lived
in Bullionville, most of which were em-
ployed in the five mills and one furnace
operation.

A narrow gauge railroad built to haul
ore from mines to mills went out of opera-
tion in 1881. Mills were moved away,
tent and cabins were deserted, and little
remained except the tailing piles. Thirty
years later even the tailings were shipped
out to a smelter for reprocessing.

Chunks of scrap metal, broken bricks,
bits of glittering glass and parts of warp-
ed board are all that mark Bullionville
today. •

De



T512 Hippy Tracks-Merry Christmas and Happy

New Year - Christaff ersen

Bright colorful scenes fold to make
a rich card 5" x 7". We can print
your name only, or name and brand
in red to match greeting. Also, your
return address on the deluxe white
envelopes - extras included. You
will be proud to send these beauti-
ful cards and you'll like our "stam-
pede service" on orders right up
'til Christmas. Thank you kindly.

?»

T508 A Surprise in the Sky Merry Christmas T107 Tidings of Great J o y - M a y the warmth and T640 Beef and Beans -We wish you happy holi T5S7 Yucca Kings on Christmas E v e - M a y you

and Happy New Year -Thomas love around us at Christmas time, e tc . -EchoHawk days, and a full chuckwagon Year-Dye be blessed with health and happiness- Vannerson

i m

< \

• -••. i

T6S4 " . . .a destinythat makes us brothers, etc." T618 A Cowboy's P r a y e r - M a y the Peace and T652 " . . . o l d days, old times, old f r i e n d s . " - TG13 A New Day's Promise of Beauty -Merry

-Peace and Good Will at Chi strres, etc.-Delano Joy of Christmas be with you, etc.-Salisbury Christmas Greetings and Best Wishes, e tc . -Nicies Christmas and Happy New Year Engle

T655 "From the rising til the setting of the T621 Desert S tar -May the Peace and Joy of T568 Candelabra on the Desert Altar -May the T550 Winter Lights May the Christmas Spirit

s u n . . . " - M a y you have the Spirit etc.-Wagoner Christmas be with you through all the Year-Steffen Blessings ol Christmas be with you, etc. — Hilton remain within your home, etc.-Shaddix

1 . FC
T510 Desert Decorations - Christmas Greetings

and Best Wishes tor all the Year- l.au

T564 A New Day's Promise of Beauty - May the

Peace and Joy of Christmas, etc. — Harvey

T616 Bronc to Breakfast - May there c o m to

you this holiday t ime . . .F r i endsh ips -C . M. Russell

•

T565 The Spirit of Christmas - We are thinking

of you today because it is Christmas, etc.-Snidow

H O W T O O R D E R : Circle total quantity and price. Mix and assort at no extra cost. Order
all of one kind or as many of each as desired. Fill out coupon or order by letter and mail with
check or money order. Add postage and handling fee to price of order. Canada residents remit
in U.S. dollar values. Colorado residents add 3% sales tax. No C.O.D. Thank ycu kindly!
TOTAL QUANTITY

WITHOUT NAME

WITH NAME

NAME AND BRAND

RETURN ADDRESS

12
$2.50

3. ft

5.25

150

25
$4.50

6.00

7.50

1.75

37
$ 6.75

8.50

10.00

2.00

50
$ 9.00

10.75

12.25

rib,

75
$13.25

15.50

17.00

2.50

100
$17.00

19.25

20.75

? /')

125
$21.00

23.50

25.00

.1 Oil

150
$25.00

27.75

29.25

12!

200
$33.00

36.25

37.75

3 ft

300
$49 00

5325

54 75

4 7b

500
$79.50

85 ft

8725

6 75

POSTAGE AND HANDLING FEE: ORDERS TO $7.99 ADD 35c • $8.00 TO $23 99 ADD 65c • $24 00 AND UP ADD 95c

FILL IN
QUANTITY
DESIRED
OF EACH
CARD
BESIDE
CARD
NUMBER
AT RIGHT

T107

T508

T510

1512

T557

T564

T5li5

T568

1550

T613

T616

T618

TB21

T640

T652

T654

T655

NAMES TO BE PRINTED ON CHRISTMAS
CARDS (ENCLOSE DRAWING OF 8RAN0)
SEND CARDS
AND/OR CATALOG TO:

Re.. St.. or Boi No. __

City

2N

State Zip

THCLEANIN' TREE RANCH
BOX 15OO • BOULDER COLORADO • 80302



A
Search

for
Death

Valley's
Pupfish

by Rita S. Busby

Area where author's teenage son and friend

DURING OUR second camping trip to
Death Valley, I was determined to

find some of the much talked about pup-
fish, or Cyprinodon Salinus.

They are found in Salt Creek, which is
the only year-round stream in Death Val-
ley. Other species of Cyprinodons, and
sub-species, live in pools of water in the
Amargosa River and Saratoga Springs, but
the true prehistoric, glacial age, salt
water-loving pupfish inhabit this par-
ticular creek which is six times saltier than
the ocean and is sometimes hot enough to
boil any other type of fish.

During out first trip to Death Valley
we drove and hiked short distances to
many of the most popular attractions such
as Dantes View, Golden Canyon, the
charcoal kilns, Badwater, Skidoo, Devil's
Golf Course, Ubehebe Crater and Salt
Creek. Maps for these and other points of
interest may be obtained at the Visitor
Center at Furnace Creek.

We had stayed five days the previous
trip in February and just hadn't had time
to really absorb everything. The Valley is
so immense and powerful that it almost
overwhelms you—and it seems to grow in
memory.

We had only three days this time be-
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und the pupfish.

fore my husband had to return to work, so
we wanted to make the best use possible
of this short interval. Our main goals were
to visit the ghost town of Rhyolite and re-
turn to Salt Creek and find the elusive
pupfish.

"A short walk along the river bank usu-
ally discloses the pupfish," was what the
book, picked up at the Visitor Center, had
said on our first trip. It just wasn't so and
we didn't have the time to hike any furth-
er that day. Consequently, we had missed
them. Not so this trip—I had my hiking
legs and determination, and the short hike
proved to be sort of an adventure. It was
two in the afternoon when we parked by
the many other cars along the narrow
creek. Children were wading in the salty
shallow stream and parents poked around
on bent knee looking for the elusive fish.
People just shrugged. They couldn't find
the fish and didn't see anything. A few
hiked upstream to less populated areas.
Without hesitation this is what we did
and I didn't even begin looking until we
had hiked about a mile—and then I
found nothing.

Finally, a man backpacking a child, who
looked like a real hiker with tanned face,
muscular legs showing above hiking boots,
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Author examines one of the many ponds found along Death Valley's Salt Creek.

smiled and said, "It's just a little ways."
By now the air was cooling and shad-

ows were playing tricks along the sandy
desert floor. Where everything had a few
minutes before looked hot and dry it
looked like a cool pleasant valley. I ex-
pected to see cattle grazing. There weren't
any other people around now except my
husband and two other boys who were
hiking with my son.

I felt alone, peaceful, and as if I were
experiencing something unique as a slight
breeze whipped across my face. The slo-
ping hills looked like sleeping giants.

Suddenly my son shouted, "Hey, here's
some of them. All you've got to do is rus-
tle some of this brush and they come
swimming out." He had stepped into the
water for a minute to cool his feet and they
had darted out between his toes.

I was glad to finally see the smaller-
than-an-inch, unobtrusive creature, but
then I realized that most of the pleasure
had been in the hike—past the groups of
people bending over the narrow trickle of
a stream where we parked the car, meet-
ing and greeting people on the trail, walk-
ing across the crisp desert floor when the
narrow stream bed turned into a sort of a
salty swamp, and skirting around pools of

water after examining them on hands and
knees, walking through the blazing sun
right into the cool of the evening and then
finally being able to say, "I saw the pup-
fish."

There is something about Death Valley
that makes you see what a speck you are on
this planet, but at the same time makes you
feel as important as if you just moved a
mountain.

I suppose it's that way with the pup-
fish. They seem so small and insignificant
if you've ever fished for trout, but they
present another type of thrill all their
own. Many universities and scholars are
becoming more and more intrigued with
these tiny left-overs from a different age.

Many articles have been written lately
fearing the extinction of the fish as man
encroaches upon his territory—but I be-
lieve man will protect these tiny creatures
from a prehistoric age.

Legislation has been proposed to form
the Desert Pupfish National Wildlife Re-
fuge in Inyo County, and the board of
directors of the Sierra Club have voted to
support it. So if you've got to hike and
"get your feet wet," to find the pupfish
—and preserve them—then that is what
Death Valley will have us do.

13
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Once called Lookout
•*? Canyon, stark, vertical

formations (left) choke
I the mouth of Black Hawk

Canyon. Lucerne Valley
•sig is seen in the background.
jj~ The outing is a

rewarding experience
* • for hikers.

Bad Luck
Black Hawk

A TRIP THROUGH BLACK HAWK

CANYON IS A CHALLENGE FOR

FOUR-WHEELERS AND HIKERS

WHO FIND THE HIDDEN OASIS IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFERS

EXCITING EXPLORATION BY DAY

AND PEACEFUL SOLITUDE BY A

CAMPFIRE AT NIGHT.

14

by Van P. Wilkinson
Photos by the author

IN LONDON, a cluster of British finan-
ciers sit poised around investment

charts. Dialogue drifts from praising
the British Empire to praising the local
ale.

In California, a crusty prospector
squints questioningly up the steep sides
of an obscure, twisting canyon on the
northeast side of the San Bernardino
Mountains. His thoughts are on a large
deposit of grey ore lodged atop the eroded
cliffs rising from the Mojave desert.

What's the connection? In the 1880s
it was gold.

The prospector was one of several men

Desert Magazine



A view from county
road 4N15 of the

tailings and debris
(right) of the abandoned

Santa Fe Mine. Jagged
cliffs in Black Hawk

Canyon (below) shows
scars of blasting for

gold which began
in 1890.

• . * % ,

* •

«^H|

,

*

whose singular obsession was to develop
Black Hawk Canyon (then Lookout Can-
yon) and the Silver Reef hills into a pro-
fitable mining region.

Located 15 miles southeast of Lucerne
Valley, this area was initially prospected
in the 1870s due to tantalizing loose auri-
ferous quartz—great chimneys of gold-
bearing material — embedded in the can-
yon walls.

But transportation, fuel, and ore pro-
cessing costs made the gamble too risky
for investors, many of whom were con-
tent to milk the already-paying mines
operating succesfully further up in the
San Bernardinos, such as the Rose, Bald-
win, Holcomb and Arrastre.

In 1890, however, an English-backed
group put in an $80,000 pipeline from
Cushenbury Springs (which they bought)
and a 10-stamp mill in preparation for
monumental output. Twenty years of
scrounging for money had ended, and ex-
pectancies and expense accounts ran high.

Some of the ore recovered from explor-
atory shafts driven 40 to 100 feet into the
crumbling deposits tested at $16 to $20
per ton. Ore from open cuts and raw blast-
ing ran less—$4 to $6 per ton. That's
where the troubles began.

Wood at $4.00 a cord, limited water,
and low-yield quartz sediments doomed
the venture to early failure. Plans for a
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40-stamp mill were scrapped. Processing
the scattered breccia deposits of the Santa
Fe claims down the mountain slopes
proved no more lucrative. Squabbles over
title and liability erupted.

Less than a year after its start, the dis-
trict folded. The mill was partly dis-
mantled and the miners moved along to
other mines still hitting pay dirt (Oro
Grande, Sidewinder, Calico, and the Ne-
vada big-time strikes).

The area was never forgotten, though.
Mining started again after World War I.
Cyanide tanks remain at the Akron Silver
Reef claim which is still occupied. A mas-
sive concrete processing plant was erected
on the east lip of Black Hawk Canyon
overlooking Lucerne Valley and the Ord
Mountains.

But World War II dealt the region
its death blow. Salvage crews ripped apart
the mill structures and removed scrap
metal. Bullet holes and beer cans replaced
the windswept outbuildings and ore
chutes.

Today, the canyon and surrounding ter-
ritory are hidden but accessible; sand-
wiched between State 18 (Cushenbury
Grade to Big Bear) on the south and Old
Woman Springs Road (to Yucca Valley)
on the north, you can hike, bike, 4WD, or
just plain drive into the midst of this area.
Access from Cushenbury Grade is limited
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—part is private and most is treacherous.
Hiking down from here into Black Hawk
Canyon is fun, if not tiring; but the panor-
ama is impressive.

Most explorers visit the region by leav-
ing Old Woman Springs Road southward
on county road 4N15 (13 miles east of
Lucerne Valley), which is marked with a
county sign and a massive limestone boul-
der some 10 feet long. This road is flat
and well scraped; the white dust on the
roadbed is from quarrying.

Some three miles from Old Woman
Springs Road you come to the Akron Sil-
ver Reef Mine, complete with reduction
tanks, open tunnels, and "keep out" signs.
Two more miles and you come to a tunnel-
pocked foothill (Round Mountain) to the
right. A county sign here identifies 4N15
again—go right, west.

This road is fine for pickups and
campers, as it cuts and jaunts along its
narrow, rocky way. Low-slung passenger
cars may get hung up. Keep going past
numerous side roads south into the hills;
most deadend or are private. About a
mile and a half west of Round Moun-
tain you will emerge suddenly onto a red
lake of dried mill by-products. This is the
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Santa Fe Mine, abandoned in the 1940s.
Beyond this desolate collection of con-

crete ruins is a narrow, rocky canyon—
Black Hawk Canyon. A very slender jeep
road is cut into the canyon's walls—no
long wheelbases here. A trek along this
old wagon road leads to the site of the
original Black Hawk Mine, a half mile
from the Santa Fe.

Tanks and storage buildings lay in
various states of decay; even the dumps
have been dug up somewhat. It's still re-
markably quiet, closed in, and a trifle iso-
lated.

Continuing on foot up the sandy can-
yon brings you to mini-avalanches of
dynamited ore stretching down from the
vertical cliffs 500 feet above. A tiny
spring wets the west bank about one-
quarter mile up from the mill site. It was
near here that long ore chutes channeled
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blasted rock to deposit stations for reduc-
tion. There is evidence, too, of electric
lines to feed the motors of mining in later
years.

Numerous camper and weekend spots
of seclusion are found within a short dis-
tance of the Santa Fe Mine. Straying too
far from 4N15 without 4WD can be
risky—the Silver Reef region to the north
is sandy and nearby arroyos are quite
steep. Caution here is cheap; repairs and
rescues are not.

There is much to take in near the Black
Hawk and Silver Reef areas. Mineral spe-
cimens and decorative rocks abound. But
don't be bowled over with enthusiasm, at
least don't call your bank for a prospec-
tor's loan—in 1890 some British gentle-
men paid $350,000 for a hillside of valu-
able ore and all they got was a monetary
black eye.

Desert Magazine



1973 Chevy Blazer.
Introducing the advantages
of full-time 4-wheel drive.

Blazer with full-time 4-wheel drive.*
Our better way to get away to it all.

For the first time, there's a 4-wheel-
drive system that operates smoothly,
quietly and with improved handling even
at expressway speeds.

For the first time, there's a vehicle that
can tow trailers in 4-wheel-drive low range.
Or be pulled behind a camper with no
damage to the system.

For the first time, Chevrolet ha s
eliminated the need for free-wheeling front
hubs. Because the 2-speed transfer case
includes a third differential which can be
locked out for extreme off-road use. A
floor-mounted shifter controls the system.
There's even neutral for power takeoffs.

All this in a roomy vehicle that's brand-
new. With a tough double-wall build, a
stable new suspension system and im-
proved standard power front disc brakes.

Now that's a better way.

* Included with V8 engine and Turbo Hydra-matic transmission.
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New Blazer Interior. Unexpected luxury in a sports utility vehicle.
Power steering and air conditioning available. Also available, a
new fiberglass top and a roll-down rear window.

Chevrolet

Building a better way to see the U.S.A.



A LOOK
AT LOOKOUT

by Mike Engle

A FLURRY OF mining activity was

touched off in the spring of 1875
when J. S. Childs, E. W. Burke, B. E.
Ball, and J. E. Boardman discovered high
grade silver on the east slope of the Argus
Mountains. Their claims, on a rounded
mountain top, overlooked California's
broad Panamint Valley 1,500 feet below.

News of their discovery quickly spread
to receptive ears of San Francisco finan-
ciers, and in a few short months, the Mo-
dock Consolidated Mining Company and
the Minnietta Belle Silver Mining Com-
pany sprang into jxistence. Within a year,
the bustling camp of Lookout seemed
firmly rooted on the mountain top. By the
end of the decade, it had become a ghost
of the past.

Today, the stone shells of a few dozen
buildings, a toppled wooden public hall,
the broken chips of hundreds of cham-
pagne bottles, and the relics of a once
vigorous past are all that remain.

A few months after filing their claims,
Childs, Burke, Ball, and Boardman sold
them for $15,000. The buyers included
Senator George Hearst whose company
consolidated their claims. The holdings
which stretched across the mountain and
down the side were incorporated under
the name of the Modock Consolidated
Mining Company.

When other prospectors located claims
along the base of the mountain and in
the canyon to the south, the Minnietta
Belle Silver Mining Company was incor-
porated in 1876 to work them. Though
this latter company was a slow producer
at the beginning, its original holdings are
still being worked today. The operations
of the Modock Company have been long
idle.

The first few tons of ore from both
the Modock and the Minnietta properties
were packed by mule train across the dry
Panamint Valley and up the steep road

78

to R. C. Jacob's Surprise Canyon Mill in
Panamint City. The need for local reduc-
tion equipment became quickly evident.

Superintendent C. J. Barber, with a
crew of 75 men, began blasting rough
roads "out of solid cliffs around the crest
of the mountains—amid engineering dif-
ficulties of no small moment." From
Panamint City, Jacobs hauled the equip-
ment to erect a ten-stamp mill for the
Minnietta Belle Company. The Modock
Company sent James Stratton from San
Francisco to select a site for their furnaces.

While Barber began to pipe water three
miles from his company's springs in Stone-
Canyon to the west, the Minnietta Com-
pany commenced laying pipes from their
spring in Snow's Canyon, six miles to the
south.

Over the objections of Barber, the Mo-
dock Company accepted Stratton's sug-
gestion for the furnaces to be located near
the top of the mountain. In spite of the
fact that it was cooler and far more-
habitable at Lookout than on the valley
floor, Barber maintained that they should
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Largest building (beloiv)
still standing on Lookout Mountain.

View from the mountain-top

(right) with Panamint Valley
1,500 feet below. Bill Treder

(below, right) examines some of the
relics found in the area.

be built at the nountain's base.

"Thousands of dollars would have been
saved by the company, in expensive roads
and almost continual up-hill packing of
ore, wood, coal. etc. to the furnaces," it
was later reported, "while if they had
been located below in the valley all such
articles as wood, iron ore, and charcoal
could have beer hauled in wagons to their
doors, and natire, so to speak, could have
been harnessed and made to carry the ore
from the mine down."

i out}itned on page 38
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a jew walls and gutted buildings remain of what once was Sego. All photos by the author.

Sego m • • • •

A Wayside
Canyon

20

C ROSS-COUNTRY TRAVELERS f U 11 II e 1

through. Thompson, Utah, on U. S
50, not knowing of its Sego Canyon. And
that may well be why this wayside oasis
still has its little-touched ghost towns, its
Moqui ruins of a more ancient people, a
number of Indian pictographs, and weird
fumaroles of smoke and steam hissing
from its burning coal veins.

Sego's seven-mile-long road—the old
railroad bed—is surfaced with the coal it

by N e m a A n d e r s o n once carried. Criss-crossing the stream
Desert Magazine



I'he road to Sego (right)
foiloti's the old railroad bed

through colorful canyon walls.
"Andy"Anderson (below)

inspects one of the many
prehistoric Indian petroglyphs

and pictographs found in the area.

thirteen times, it;- bridges are trestles with
parallel planks nailed over them for auto-
mobile wheels. C heck that they are se-
cure before driving onto them; the only
other precaution for visitors is to avoid
stepping on the thin crust near the burn-
ing coal vents.

Redrock walls in Sego Canyon are cov-
ered with a series of Indian paintings and
petroglyphs. The first mural appears
after the crossing of the fourth trestle.
This large pictograph and a half dozen
others nearby picture distinctively trian-
gular huntsmen and their quarry. Most
unusual, the pig nents used by these an-
cient artists still retain a red coloring.

I wo more trestle crossings reveal the
right fork of the road cutting through a
defile and, beyond, cabin and dugout
rums give notice of approach to the one-
time town of Sego. Masonry walls of
Sego's store and the two-story, white-
painted boarding house stand in a clear-
ing. An abandoned cookstove, bedsprings
and rodent-scattered mattress-cotton litter
its rooms. Relics of railroading, especially
the highly-prized spikes - which hobby-
ists heat to bend, and weld together to
fashion gilded w irks ol art are much in
evidence.

Water treated Sego, just as the failure
of its springs started its decline. Among
the pioneer ranchers who, during the
1880s, ran their herds in this desert can-
yon of the spring-fed stream, was Harry
Ballard. Soon acquiring a sizeable spread,
Ballard branched out into ownership of a
store, hotel and pool hall in the settle-
ment, then called Thompson's, which
huddled around the railroad at the foot
of Sego Canyon. The Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railroad built a small
station at Thompson's. With his every-
day affairs going so well, Ballard began
to poke around the canyon from whence
came his water. At the head, near the

continued on pdge 40
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CoiNidoR
by Barbara and Warren Transue

Photo above by Carl B. Koford

T HAT oi.n saw about "a bird in the
hand" makes good sense—unless

the bird in question happens to be the
giant California condor, in which case its
y'/Vfoot wingspread will probably pre-
vent such close acquaintance.

William Leon Da.wson, in his The
Bird.] of C a l i f o r n i a , 1 9 2 3 , s t a t e s : . . .

for me, the heart of mystery, of wonder,
and of desire lies with the California
condor, that majestic and almost legend-
ary figure which still haunts the fast-
nesses of our living wilderness."

Almost legendary, to be sure, because,
.is of this year, the official census of this
magnificent remnant of the Pleistocene
age lists between 4() and 60 individuals
sighted. A sad promise for one of na-
ture's real masterpieces.

The U.S. Forest Service has established
a sanctuary for this vanishing species at
the condors' nesting grounds in the Los
Padres National Forest, which is near
Los Angeles and encompasses portions
of both Santa Barbara and Ventura
Counties.

The birds are under the strict protec-
tion or California law, the area having
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California's few remaining
condors are under strict

protection laws. Bird watchers
(right) use all kinds of cameras

and binoculars. Looking for
the rare species (below) attracts

people of all ages.

been declared a Nature Monument by the
1942 Convention on Nature Protection
and Wildlife Preservation in the Western
Hemisphere. Within this sanctuary, the
condor finds ample food. Ironically, the
very hunters who hasten his extinction
provide carrion for him with their "sport"
of deer hunting. If air currents are favor-
able, the giant creature can soar and glide
for over an hour at a time in his search
for food-

Nature and conservation groups like to
gather at the sanctuary's observation site
when the condors soar through the pass
in greater numbers than usual and on a
fairly predictable schedule. Bird watchers
of all ages, with all kinds of sighting
equipment, play the fascinating waiting
game on the windswept hill. The early-
teenage segment is among the most know-
ledgeable, expertly distinguishing be-
tween the prevalent Cooper's Hawk and
the sought-after condor.

The birds range a horseshoe pattern,
the upper corner of which is approxi-
mately San Luis Obispo. The loop dips
down through Santa Barbara and Sespe
—40 miles from the observation site—
and back up through old Ft. Tejon and
finally the lower Sequoia area to the east.
It is strictly against the law to capture or
molest a California condor—shooting one
automatically results in a $500 minimum
fine. In a rare instance of captivity, one
of the condors is now living in the Los
Angeles Zoo under the watchful eye of
curator Frank Todd. This bird was dis-
covered, young, injured and starving, in
the rugged area near its nesting grounds.
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Having been abandoned by its mother, it
faced certain death. The zoo, which en-
gages in an impressive program of pro-
tection and breeding of endangered
species, welcomed the opportunity to res-
cue the little victim and at the same time-
to observe at first hand its growth pat-

tern and living habits.

Todd and his assistants have success-
fully brought their charge to his third
year, and will no doubt be able to study
him lor some time to come, since such a
wild creature raised in captivity cannot
be released to fend for himself -he is
incapable ol survival alone, even in his
native habitat

The C aliform,i condor (Gymi20gyp.\
ctilijorniiiiiiii ) vanes in its appearance
according to its degree of maturity. For
instance, juvenals the correct spelling in
reference to birds in first-year plumage-
have dark heads, and their wing linings
progress from white to spotted, while
adults display orange heads and definite
white wing linings. Two to three-year-
olds are often mistaken for young eagles
or turkey vultures- hence the Audubon
Society warning, "Don't shoot any large
dark bird!" At age four, the California

Canine condor counter
watches, from the hilltop

with his family. Photo* by
the authors.

condor is once again deceptive in ap-
pearance, wearing a pale hood and a
somewhat spotted wing lining as it ad-
vances toward adulthood.

Earlier statistics proclaimed that the
California condor might attain a wing-
spread of 1 1 feet, but recent and more
accurate sightings indicate that 8 to 9V2
feet is more nearly correct. The condor
and his mate nest — usually in isolated
natural rock caves - - only every other
year, and produce a lone egg. One can
imagine the couple's difficulty in raising
the cherished offspring in the face of
today's noise pollution. The birds are ex-
tremely sensitive to unusual disturbances,
and such symbols of progress as the trail
hike, the gun and the jet engine play
havoc with the precarious balance of
nature.

Roger Tory Peterson, writing in the
"Birds" issue of the Life Nature Library,
is c o n v i n c e d t h a t " . . . s o m e b i r d s m a y

'jr
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America during the Pleistocene, when
mammals were bigger and more abundant
than they are today."

Dead ends notwithstanding, man is
giving a material assist in the demise of
a king, the final ushering out of a magni-
ficent legend. For in spite of the condor's
well known skittishness over human en-
croachment, conservationists have until
now been utterly frustrated in their efforts
to gain passage of laws which will keep
man from noisily invading Gymnogyps
calrfomiamis' nesting grounds and fright-
ening him out of the skies.

go out of the picture, not simply because
modern man has made an ecological nuis-
ance of himself, eliminating their habitat,
the source of their livelihood, but because
they have reached a cul-de-sac, a dead end
out of the main stream of life in a chang-
ing world. This could be the predica-
ment of the California condor. With a
static population of perhaps 6(> birds,
this is the last descendant of the giant
scavenger that flourished in North
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Located at the southern end of Death Valley,
Saratoga Springs stands out like an oasis
against the background of mountains and
salt flats. It is a stopping place for migratory
birds and much wildlife can be seen in the area.
Photo by Jack Turner, Palm Desert, California.

OeatTxV&lley's
Westside

Rgad
ONCE DEATH VALLEY captures the vi-

sitor in its magic spell, a winter
vacation is not complete unless a few
days are spent within its friendly em-
brace. Winter storms may race across the
Mojave Desert plummeting temperatures
to well below freezing. But Death Valley,
wrapped in a blanket of mountains, will
be a haven of warmth and magnificence.

It is easy to return to familiar places;
the campground you have always enjoyed,
the pleasant evening programs at Monu-
ment Headquarters and exciting trips to
the many spectacular points of interest.
This year, why not try something differ-
ent? Leave the crowds and paved roads
behind and "amble down the westside of
Death Valley." Though lesser known and
seldom used, the Westside Road will
bring you to an intimacy with Death Val-
ley not possible along the more well-trav-
eled routes.

November 1972

by Mary Frances Strong

It is not paved with asphalt nor elevated
above the Valley floor. Instead, the West-
side Road wanders across a salt-encrusted
playa, rubs elbows with large stands of
mesquite, passes briefly to pay homage at
the graves of two, beloved early-day resi-
dents, then brings the traveler to a camp-
site at one of the largest springs on the
Great Mojave Desert.There is more,much
more, to be seen traveling the westside.

Even though well-graded and safe for
stock cars and trailers, it is not a road for
fast travel. This is as it should be, since
too much is missed during "flying low"
trips. Pick up any necessary supplies at
Furnace Creek Ranch (groceries-ice-bu-
tane available). Gas up your "wheels"
and explore with us this 70-mile segment
of southern Death Valley.

Seven miles south of Monument Head-
quarters, the Westside Road leads south-

conlinued
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Death Valley Monument*
Visitor Center

i$0' __
Dayton-Harris

= graves
Eagle Borax

(RUINS)

Enroute to Saratoga
Springs the road

crosses a mud-cracked
playa (right) with

the colorful Ibex Hills
in the background.
Beautiful Saratoga
Springs (far right)
is one of the largest

in the Mojave Desert.
There is an

unimproved, but
restful campground

near the Springs.

Photos

by

Jerry

Strong

Bed of the
Amargosa River and

Shoreline Butte
(right) are seen

through the walls of
the old Ashford Mill.

hooking eastward
from the Ashford

Mill ruins (far right),
the trail to the

Golden Treasure
Mine is seen leading

into the Black
Mountains.

westerly across the Devil's Golf Course
actually the bed of prehistoric Lake Man-
ley and the sink of the Amargosa River.
During the end of the Ice Age, a 100-mile
body of water occupied the floor of Death
Valley. When the glaciers began to recede
the climate became warmer and drier. The
mighty Sierra Nevada Range formed a
barrier for moisture-laden Pacific storms
and Lake Manley began to dry up.

Salts in the water were slowly precipi-
tated eventually accumulating to a

Desert Magazine



depth of 1,200 feet. Geological forces
tilted the salt beds and erosion began.
Violent thunderstorms and tumultuous
winds have carved the deposits into sharp,
needle-like spires and ridges—almost im-
penetrable by man or animals.

The Devil's Golf Course now enjoys a
claim to fame, since a recent survey deter-
mined the lowest point in the United
States (-2S2 feel below sea level) to be
within its southern terminus. Badwater's
long reign as the "basement of the U.S." is

over.
Here, in the bottom land of our coun-

try, the eyes must raise upward and wide
angle lens are needed to absorb the vast
panorama. Across the valley floor, the
fortress-like walls of the Black Moun-
tains and the Greenwater Range form a
natural barrier to Nevada. Immediately
alongside, the sunburnt slopes of the ma-
jestic Panamints rise skyward to an ulti-
mate height of over 11,000 feet at Tele-
scope Peak. This is a giant land and we are

mere specks of movement as we wander
southward.

Trail Canyon Road greets us at the
edgs of the Devil's Golf Course. It is one
of the many back-country routes into the
colorful canyons and exciting drives in
the Panamints. Four-wheel-drive is gen-
erally advisable. Exploring these recesses
must wait for another time as our journey
continues to Tule Springs.

Lying just off the road in a thicket of
mescjuite, Tule Spring provides sustaining



moisture for the birds and animals in this
corner of Death Valley. Burro trails lead
in from several directions and they are
often heard, though they try not to be
seen.

Park awhile and view the wide expanse.
Imagine what it must have seemed like to
the men and women in the Bennett-Ar-
cane party when they camped here in
1 849. Lost and short of rations, after fol-
lowing a so-called shortcut to the Califor-
nia goldfields, the\ elected to remain at
Tule Spring while William Manley and
John Rogers set out on foot to obtain help
in Los Angeles.

Their historic journey and subsequent
return has been chronicled many times.
However, the impact cf their feat is read-
ily felt as you see the vast, unexplored
terrain over which they journeyed on foot.
One of the '•i9ers described the Valley as
"The Creator's dumping place where He
had left the worthless dregs after making
the world, and the devil had scraped these
together a little." It is understandable
that, to the first white people to cross the
deep rift, it seemed to be a Valley of
Death.

Three miles bejond Tule Springs lie
the graves of Jim Dayr.on and Shorty Har-
ris two men who shared the common
bond of "loving this desert valley." Most
desert enthusiasts have heard about pros-
pector Shorty Harris whose life story has
been told by many writers (Desert, Nov.
1971). However, "Who was Jim Day-

ton ? ' is often asked.
fim's early days in Death Valley were

spent as a swamper on a borax wagon. His
claim to fame stemmed from being the
first to drive a 20-mule team wagon. He
later became the foreman of the Green-
land Ranch (now Furnace Creek). Under
his direction the ranch developed into a
flourishing oasis of large alfalfa fields,
pastures for livestock and a provider of
fresh food for the Harmony Borax Com-
pany crews.

When the borax mine closed down, the
ranch operations were curtailed to alfalfa
production with Jim apparently handling
the chores alone.

History has two versions of [im's last
journey to the "outside." One story has
him leaving the Valley permanently, the
other states he was going out for supplies.
Which ever be the case, Jim was traveling
the Westside Road in the summer of 1899
when felled by a stroke. Two friends
found his body beneath a large mesquite,
his faithful dog forlornly standing guard.
The)' buried fim on the site.

Thirty-five years later, at his request,
Shorty Harris was laid to rest alongside
Dayton. Below the epitaph is written, "To
these trail makers whose courage matched
the dangers of the land, this bit of earth is
dedicated forever."

A half-dozen miles south brings into
view the ruins of the old Eagle Borax-
Mine--site of the first borax discovery in
Death Valley. Though borax has played
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an important role in the Valley's mining
history, this deposit, located in 1875, did
not become a valuable operation.

Actual mining wasn't attempted until
1881 when Isidore Daunet erected a crude
refining plant on his claim. Only a small
amount of ore was shipped. The difficul-
ties of transportation ami the impurities
in the borax made the venture highly un-
profitable.

A short road leads to the ruins which
lie among large tamarisk (athel) trees.. A
marker briefly describes the history of the
site.

The Westside Road follows a meander-
ing course over the 13 miles to Salt Well
Tanks. Along the route many side-canyon
jeep trails look inviting and wait to be ex-
plored.

In 1971, the early winter night caught
up with us here and we elected to spend
the night in lee of the tanks near a huge
mound of mesquite. This may have been
illegal (no camping in the Monument ex-
cept at regular campgrounds) but wander-
ing unknown trails at night can lead to
complications. Surely Park rangers would
prefer a visitor to stop in such cases.
While the road is safe — a wrong turn
could lead to a sandy disaster.

Evidently talc mining is still active in
the Galena Canyon-Warm Springs area as
a heavily laden ore truck came down the
mountains and passed by as we enjoyed
dinner.

Early morning in Death Valley is an in-
toxicating experience. The land is bathed
in a maze of light and shadow which cre-
ates sharp perspective. The clear air is
touched with a tinge of winter's chill and
the new da)' seems to promise adventure.

The next ten miles arc quickly covered
and we briefly join the paved Eastside
Road. A mile south brings an excellent
view of Shoreline Butte and the several
water-level marks left near its crest b) re-
ceding Lake Manley.

Our first stop is at the ruins of the Ash-
ford Mill- built in 191i by the Ashford
brothers to process the ore from their
nearby Golden Treasure Mine. Research
shows conflicting stories about the mine
and the more romantic one is related on
the marker at the site. A 1938 mining re-
port has owner Harold Ashford stating
the total production amounted to $135,-
000 with Si 8.000 of this sold from 1937

to 1941.
The rums, whose stout walls resemble

a fort, are very photogenic. Immediately



west. Shore Line Butte rises abruptly from
the flat-bottomed bed of the Amargosa
River. To the east, a set of tracks will be
seen leading into the Black Mountains to
the Golden Treasure Mine.

Two miles beyond, the paved road
makes a 90-degree left turn, climbs out of
the Valley and joins State 127 at Sho-
shone. We continued south on the graded
dirt road.

During the next four miles, the Con-
fidence Hills and Black Mountains
crowd closely together and form "The
Narrows" of the Amargosa River. Im-
mense, almost vertical alluvial fans spill
clown from the (. ntrances to Rhodes and
Confidence Washes. The}1 are vivid re-
minders of the violent thundershowers
that often hit Death Valley—washing out
roads with swift water carrying large
boulders and assorted debris.

The sun-baked mountains retreat a lit-
tle and the road becomes a gut-rattling
washboard. We cross the sandy bed of the
Amargosa River (road well-maintained
and safe for stock c.irs and trailers), then
travel along the base of the Owlhead
Mountains.

Fine smoky quartz crystals occur on the
eastern slope of the Owlheads, beyond
the Monument boundary. However, it has
been necessary to use a road leading off of
the Monument road for access to the col-
lecting area. Tins route has been used
regularly tor ove1 two decades without any
problems. However, it has been reported
that though the road was not posted—
Park Rangers cited ,.i number of collectors
for illegal off-road use. Do not attempt to
reach the crystal area via the former
route (the one shown in Desert Gem
Trails).

Our final destiny, Saratoga Springs, lies
seven miles south and the turnoff is
clearly marked. A good dirt road crosses
a hard-baked ciry lake, then wanders
along salt-grass marshes to what is con-
sidered one of the most beautiful springs
on the Great Mojave Desert. There is a
small, unimproved campground in a de-
lightful setting of large tamarisk trees,
sand dunes and springs with a back-
ground formed by the black and green
Ibex Hills.

Swimming is not permitted, but there
are opportunities for birdwatching and
observing the rare, protected "pupfish"
in the pools.

The springs, among the largest on the
Mojave, have been a popular camping
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place since prehistoric time. Nearby petro-
glyphs indicate its use by the Indians long
before the coming of the white man. Early
day prospectors rested and, no doubt,
soaked their aching bones in the springs.
Travelers along the primitive road con-
necting the National Old Trail Highway
with mines in the Death Valley-Tecopa
area, found the springs a welcome stop-
over along their journey to the boom
camps. The springs have also provided a
base camp for mining activities in the
Ibex Hills.

Today, Saratoga Springs offers a sanctu-
ary for people who come to the desert for
respite from the turmoils of civilization.
During our two-day trip along the West-
side, only two cars and one truck were en-
countered. It is a trip into the real Death
Valley- -where its stark, bold countenance
is revealed for all to see.

Though good roads have been provid-
ed, you can still feel a sense of exploration
and a strong awareness of the naked land.
You can fill your eyes with blazing beauty
and your soul with quiet contentment.
Death Valley is a misnomer it is a valley
where man can be reborn.
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Desert
Editor
the story of Randall Henderson
and Palm Deser:

by f. Wilson McKenney

Southern California's Scenic Route
74 passes through several mountain
resorts and then winds down the west
side of the Santa Rosa Mountains.
From the start of its 5,OOO-foot de-
scent, the "Palms to Pines Highway"
leaves the evergreen snow country and
passes through ma.nzanita, Joshua, pin-
yons, ocotillo, agave, wild palms, yucca,
sage brush and cactus.

The highway terminates at the cul-
tivated palm trees and garden plants
of the communities of Coachella Val-
ley, only a few hundred feet above sea
level. Less than 100 years ago a deso-
late and arid land inhabited by In-
dians, Coachella Valley today is a
sprawling oasis with several resort
communities, including Palm Springs
and Palm Desert.

Just before Scenic Route 74 starts its
descent there is a dirt road off the
highway which makes a steep climb up
to a peak of the Santa Rosas where you
can look down on Deep Canyon and
Palm Desert.

It was on this peak that two friends
and business associates camped 36
years ago. While sitting around the

fire that night they decided to make
their "two-year-old dream" a reality.
The men, Randall Henderson and J.
Wilson McKenney, published t w o
newspapers in Imperial Valley. They
had often talked about starting a
monthly periodical "devoted to the
desert, its people, wildlife, arts and
crafts, minerals, history, lost mine
legends, ghost towns, Indians and
travel."

After making their decision, the two
men returned to Imperial County and
eventually sold the two newspapers.
In October, 1937 a dummy issue was
prepared and November, 1937, the
first issue of DESERT Magazine came
off the press. There were only a few
thousand copies.

Today, 35 years later, DESERT has
a circulation of more than 50,000 and
is distributed nationally. Despite the
changing times, it retains the same
basic format and ideals established by
its founders.

Known as "Mr. Desert," Randall
Henderson was publisher and editor of
DESERT Magazine for 21 years dur-
ing which time he explored the back-

country of the West and wrote hun-
dreds of articles about the people and
the land he loved. His two books, On
Desert Trails and Sun, Sand and Soli-
liide. are considered Western Ameri-
cana classics.

He served in the military forces in
both World War I and World War II.
It was while stationed in Africa during
World ar II, he decided to move the
magazine from El Centro to the area
where Deep Canyon meets Coachella
Valley; the same area he had seen from
atop the Santa Rosas when he and Mc-
Kenney decided to "make our dream
a reality."

Randall moved the magazine into
his new Spanish-style building in 1948
and soon afterward the first post office-
was established. The second part of
Randall's dream -and Palm Desert—
had become a reality. On July 4, 1970,
at the age of <S2, Randall Henderson
passed away at his Palm Desert home.

At the time of his death, Randall
was working on a third book about the
founding of Desert Magazine and Palm
Desert. His widow and devoted com-
panion —-Cyria Henderson, asked Wil-
son McKenney to complete the book.
Although Wilson had not been asso-
ciated with Desert Magazine for many
years and was living in Georgetown,
California, he readily offered his ser-
vices.

He soon discovered, however, it was
impossible to write in Randall's style,
so, instead of completing Randall's
book, McKenney has just completed a
book devoted to "Mr. Desert."

Desert Editor . . . the story of Ran-
dall Henderson and Palm Desert is a
story of a man who fulfilled a dream
and who greatly enriched the lives of
the people who love the West.

The owners of Desert Magazine arc-
proud that Mrs. Henderson has asked
us to make the book available through
our retail store and by mail. It is hard-
cover, illustrated with 188 p a g e s .
Single copies of this limited edition are
$7.95, plus 40 cents sales tax for Cali-
fornia buyers. When ordering by mail
send check or money order to Desert
Magazine Book Shop, Box 1318, Palm
Desert. California 92260.

Desert Magazine
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Wild burro in Death Volley, California Photo by George Service

(n some ways--(ike surviving on the desert-
burros are smarter than people...

In other ways- like reading Desert Magazine-
people are smarter than burros...

Desert Magazine is a smart gift—
for people that is.

For your convenience postpaid envelope enclosed.
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NESTLED IN THE ARGUS MOUNTAINS AND OVER-

LOOKING PANAMINT VALLEY THERE IS A COM-

MERCIAL MINE WHOSE FRIENDLY OWNERS HAVE

OPENED THEIR "MOUNTAIN OF ONYX" TO ROCK-

HOUNDS WHO FIND IT IS EASY DIGGING FOR THE

GEMSTONE MATERIAL. THE AREA, NEAR DEATH

VALLEY, IS ALSO GREAT FOR 4WD EXPLORERS.

Efl Y-E0L ED
ON THE SLOPES of the Argus Moun-

tain Range near Death Valley in
Southern California there is a virtually
unlimited deposit of high-grade onyx and
one of the most productive such mines in
the West.

Unlike most commercial mining opera-
tions, however, this one is open to the
public and rockhounds are finding it a
veritable bonanza ior both digging and
outdoor camping and recreation.

Located 25 miles north of Trona, with
a spectacular view of Panamint Valley, the
mine has a large processing plant at the
foot of the mountain of onxy, camping
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facilities for rockhound clubs—and is the
permanent home of the owners, Delia and
Fletcher Tweed.

The congenial and friendly couple have
individual backgrounds as interesting as
their mining operation.

A tall, attractive woman of Indian and
Irish descent, Delia is not a newcomer to
mining. During her younger years, she
traveled throughout the southwest with
her geologist father, a full-blooded Chero-
kee, who taught her "how to read the
earth as easily as reading a book."

After his death she continued her in-
terest in mining and prospecting trips,

and in 1958 purchased the onyx mine
from H. C. Denger who discovered it in
1925 while prospecting for gold in the
Panamint Mountains and Death Valley.

Between finding time to gradually de-
velop the mine, her career included a
variety of occupations. She was a rancher,
rodeo rider, owner and operator of a polo
field, restaurant owner and talent agent
for motion pictures -in addition to rais-
ing and guiding the career of her son,
Robert "Buzz" Henry, a movie star and
director.

While still living in Los Angeles, she
spent weekends at the mine. After locat-
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by

Carolyn

Strickler

A campground (opposite page), complete ivith water
and sanitary facilities, is adjacent to the main buildings
at the foot of the onyx diggings. Potential rockhound
Mathew, 2, rests (left) ivhile Fletcher Tweed ivelghs
a piece of onyx dug by C. J. and Ida Powers, Culver City,
California. Fletcher and Delia Tweed examine rock spe-
cimens (right) on their property. Panamint Valley is
seen in the background.

MQUN IN
ing several other deposits of onyx, includ-
ing white, gold, chocolate, brown and
blue, Delia decided to leave the metro-
politan area and devote full time to de-
veloping her mine.

A road was built to the site, building ma-
terials brought in and areas leveled. While
planning the overall operation, she lived
alone in a shack with her two chihuahua
dogs and a shotgi n for protection.

When work cane to a standstill due to
a shortage of workmen, she returned to
Hollywood. It was then that a friend of
many years stopped by and when inform-
ed of her problem offered to help her
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build the factory.
Fletcher Tweed's background was cer-

tainly not that of a mining man. Known
professionally as John Fletcher, he was a
singer and entertainer of screen, stage and
night clubs both in the United States and
Europe. For years he sang in operas and
musical comedies during five world tours.

Although Delia doubted if someone
with Fletcher's background could "make
the grade," she agreed to give him a
chance. Much to her surprise, he was just
the man she needed. He readily adapted
to the life and became a good dozer man,
builder, electrician, welder and untiring

worker both in the office and in the field.
The mine was opened, processing plant

built, trailers hauled in and the campsite
landscaped. Delia had previously located
two springs three and a half miles away. A
pipeline was put underground and a
12,500-gallon water tank installed.

Three years after their business partner-
ship started, the project was completed
and the business partnership ended. Delia
and Fletcher were married on February
9, 1962.

Today, the commercial processing plant
is the source of beautifully finished onyx

continued
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Gem stone material of this kind is sedi-
mentary rock formed in fresh cold water
deep in the earth and brought to the sur-
face later by volcanic action.

The basic material is calcium carbonate
and the various colors represent the many
different minerals in solution at the time
of its formation. Geologists report there
are many millions of tons of the gem
stone within the area.

Onyx is also found in the form of
stalactites in caves where water drips
down carrying calcium carbonate. One
other form, not too often found, is a
spring depositing calcium carbonate as the
water runs out of the ground. This type is
usually pock-marked with holes or some-
times too loose a crystalline structure for
commercial use.

About a year ago, the Tweeds started
allowing rockhounds to conduct field trips
on the property. Admission charge is
Si.00 per person for weekend camping
and a minimal charge per pound for all
onyx taken out. There are free guided
tours through the plant and a small show-
room to acquaint visitors with materials
from the mine. Sanitary facilities, over-
night campsites and plenty of fresh spring
water are available.

Rockhound groups from many states
are scheduling their weekend trips to the

Canyon Tours'
"cowboy skipper" Art Greene sez:

Howdy, partner! Come try our

LAKE POWELL
BOATING ADVENTURES

50 types of boat rentals (including
houseboats) for tours and sports.
Guided tours to fantastic Rainbow
Bridge. Fish for trout, bass, crappie.

"Try a vacation in a houseboat!"

Beautiful accommodations at
Wahweap Lodge open year-round
Luxury Dining — Cocktail Lounge

Write for brochure and information to:

P.O. Box 1S97D
Page, Ariz. 86040

Phone 602-645-2448

or 645-2433
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Fletcher Tweed,
right, explains to
Slim Barnard,
producer of the
weekly television
series "The Happy
Wanderers," how he
cuts large slabs
of onyx for
commercial uses.
Rockhounds (below)
find many colors of
the gem stone. Left
to right, Sol Lowe,
Culver City, and
Nick Duncan and
Gordon Standlee, of
thousand Oaks,
California.
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onyx mine and many visitors stop by "to
see what onyx looks like." Scrap materials
and finished products such as table tops,
book ends, pen sets, spheres, clock and
lamp bases and jewelry can be purchased
at the store.

One of the most popular novelty items
are the Indian prayer sticks that have been
copied from the prayer sticks Indians once
carved from the onyx taken from the hills
thousands of years ago. These, according
to Indian tradition, are held in each hand
as a vital link between you and the Great
Almighty.

The onyx mine is located 25 miles north
of Trona on the paved road to Death Val-
ley. Eighteen miles north of Trona turn
left off the main highway onto paved
Nadeau Road at a large white sign saying
"Onyx Mine." Three and a half miles
down Nadeau Road there is another
"Onyx Mine" sign where you turn left
on a gravel road for two and a half miles
to the mine. The gravel road is passable
for all passenger cars.

Rockhound clubs wanting to reserve
camp sites at the mine should write to
Fletcher Tweed, Box 395, Trona, Cali-
fornia 93562.

Whether you belong to a rockhound
club, are an individual prospector or just
a visitor passing by, you will find the trip
to Delia and Fletcher's Shangri-La—and
a visit with these interesting and friendly
people—a rewarding experience.

Do you want a voice in keeping
public land open for you to use?

Do you want the right to own and
use a recreation vehicle?

If you really do, then join
and support the
California Outdoor
Recreation League.

$10 per family per year.

CALIFORNIA

OUTDOOR

R
L.

ECREATION

.EAGUE, Inc.
The oldest, and only,
legislative voice for ALL
outdoor recreations.

4264 E. Florence,
Bell, California 90201

6IVE
Subscriptions as Gifts

Don't
visit
Death
Valley
without
seeing

U:

Operated by National Park Concessions

GUIDED TOURS THROUGH THE CASTLE GIFT SHOP

SNACKS AND REFRESHMENTS GAS AND OIL

DEATH VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
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Bi// Treder digs for old bottles and relics

A LOOK AT LOOKOUT
continued from page 19

Early in 1876, a rugged toll road was
carved across the Argus Range between
Darwin and Lookout, and the machinery
for the first furnace was hauled into Look-
out from the rail terminal at Caliente.

Over the next several months, encourag-
ing reports centered around the activity at
Lookout. By the end of 1876, the Cerro
Gordo Freighting Company had hauled
more than 5,000 bars of silver bullion
worth over $400 a ton from the mountain
top.

In December the Inyo Independent re-
ported: "Not less than 500 mules, and
quite an arm)' of packers, teamsters, coal
burners, wood choppers, etc. are constant-
ly employed in furnishing coal and other
local supplies."

Six months later, the Modock Com-
pany was averaging shipments of over
$80,000 a month. Eventually, the com-
bined efforts of the Modock and Minni-
etta Companies took over $4,000,000
from the district.

In Wild Rose Canyon, across the Pana-
mint Valley, near Death Valley, the Mo-
dock Consolidated Mining Company own-
ed extensive wooil claims and ten custom
charcoal kilns. By the summer of 1877,
the kilns and a force of 40 men were pro-
ducing coal and wood far faster than the
Lookout Coal and Transportation Com-
pany could pack it by mule train to the
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at one of the many dumps at Lookout.

furnaces at Lookout. At one time there
was 3,500 cords of wood stacked near the
kilns and, on the mountain, bars of silver
ingots were stacked like cordwood.

Remi Nadeau and his Cerro Gordo
Freighting Company were quick to seize
an opportunity. Through the length of
Panamint Valley from the Slate Range on
the south to the base of Lookout Moun-
tain, he carved his famous 'straight-as-an-
arrow' shotgun road. Across the valley's
width, from the kilns at Wild Rose to
the furnaces at Lookout, he cut another.
These roads that once echoed to the team-
ster's cracking whips and the loaded
wagons of the Cerro Gordo Freighting
Company, can still be driven today.

With all this feverish activity, Lookout
had become quite a sizeable community
by the end of 1877. The town, later
known as Modock when the first post
office was established and it was dis-
covered that California already had a town
by the name of Lookout, reached its peak
during this year. There were over 140
voters registered and eight children were
assigned to the Darwin school district.
The actual population can only be sur-
mised, but whatever the count, three
saloons and two general stores accommo-
dated the residents. There was a com-
munity hall where dances and other pub-
lic events could be held and the sheriff's
deputy, Frank Fitzgerald, operated a tri-
weekly stage between Lookout and Dar-
win.

Though Lookout's citizens left the bro-

ken shards of many festive occasions be-
hind, there is little evidence that the com-
munity ever lived by the law of the Colt
and shotgun, though from time to time a
few shootings did occur. On the whole,
the camp was peaceful and law abiding.
Once, when an express wagon leaving
Lookout broke down on the steep moun-
tain grade, its entire load of silver bars
was left unguarded by the roadside while
the teamster went for assistance. When he
returned, the valuable cargo had not been
touched.

As was the case with the express wagon
of the past, conventional automobiles ap-
proaching Lookout will have to be left by
the side of the road. Depending on the
road condition and the ability of the driv-
er, a passenger car should be able to come
within two or three miles and an easy
hike of the townsite. Four-wheel-drive
vehicles, dune buggies, and trail bikes can
easily make it all the way.

A dirt road turns west from the paved
highway that runs the length of Panamint
Valley between Trona and Panamint
Springs. The turn-off, about 7 miles south
of Panamint Springs and 36 miles north
of Trona, is marked by a sign pointing the
way towards the Minnietta Mine. F'ollow
this well-graded road to the old Nadeau
shotgun road near the base of Lookout
Mountain. Turn north and carefully fol-
low this much rougher road to the mouth
of Stone Canyon on the north side of
Lookout Mountain.

A weathered sign at the canyon points
towards the Defense Mine to the West.
Turn here and follow this rocky road as
it enters Stone Canyon. It becomes pro-
gressively more difficult, but follow it as
far as you can. Depending where you
have to leave your car, the hike to Look-
out along the old Cerro Gordo Freighting
Company road is not difficult. A steeper,
but more direct route, is along the trail
that switchbacks up the side of the moun-
tain.

When you have reached Lookout, you'll
never find a boothill' cemetery, but at
least one funeral is known to have taken
place there. It occurred in 1878. Friends
of the deceased, who had come from as
far away as Darwin, erected a fence
around the grave site and sent away for a
marble headstone. Nearly a century later,
neither remain, but ghost town buffs and
relic collectors of the 1970s can still en-
joy the last remains of Lookout. Q
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Desert Magazine Book Shop
ANZA-3ORREGO DESERT GUIDE by Horace Par-
ker. Second edition of this well-illustrated and
documented book is enlarged considerably. Tops
among guidebooks, it is equally recommended
for research material in an area that was crossed
by Anza, Kit Carson, the Mormon Battalion,
'49ers, Railroad Survey parties, Pegleg Smith, the
Jackass Mail, Butterfield Stage, and todays
adventurous tourists. 139 pages, cardboard
cover, $3.50.

THE MAN WHO WALKED THROUGH TIME by
Colin Fletcher. An ody^sey of a man who lived
simply and in solitude for two months as he
hiked through the Grand Canyon. Combining
his physical prowess with Thoreau-like observa-
tions, the author has written a book of great
magnitude. Hardcover illustrated, 239 pages,
$6.95.

LOST DESERT BONANZAS by Eugene Conrotlo.
Brief resumes of lost mine articles printed in
back issues of DESERT Magazine, by a former
editor. Hardcover, 278 pages. $7.00.

•

; ON DESERT
TRAILS

TODAY AMCVESTIRMY

RANDALL HIENDERSON

ON DESERT TRAILS

By RANDALL HENDERSON

Founder and publisher of Dosert Maga-
zine for 23 years, Rundall Henderson is
one of the first good writers to reveal the
beauty of the mysterious desert areas.
His experiences, combined with his com-
Tients on the desert of yesterday and
today, make this book a MUST for those
who want to understand the southwest.

Hardcover, illustrated, 375 pages.

$6.95

FANTASIES OF GOLD by E. B. Sayles. During
his search for archeological finds for more than
30 years, the author was. exposed to the rumors
and legends of lost gold and treasures. After
his retirement as curator of the Arizona State
Museum, he classified and deived into these
still unsolved mysteries. An interesting and in-
formative book on lost bonanzas and legends,
many of which have never been published.
Hardcover, well i[lustrat€:d, 135 pages, $6.50.

MAMMALS OF DEEP CANYON by R. Mark Ryan.
A study of the habit; of more than 40 animals
living in the Deep Conyon Research Area in the
Colorado Desert. The site was selected because
its ecology is typical of deserts throughout the
world. Paperback, illustrated, 137 pages, $2.95.
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EXPLORING DEATH VALLEY

By RUTH KIRK

A comprehensive guide to the wonders
of Death Valley National Monument with
complete details as to where to go by
car, 4-wheel-drive and on foot. Intro-
ductory chapters summarize the Valley's
history, geology, animals, plants and
weather. Directory section tells where to
find lodging, meals, gas stations, camp-
grounds and driving techniques. Paper-
back, slick paper, photos and maps, 88

pages.

$1.95

HOW TO COLLECT ANTIQUE BOTTLES by John
C. Tibbitts. A fascinating insight of early Ameri-
ca as seen through the eyes of the medicine
companies and their advertising almanacs. Ex-
cellent book for avid bottle collectors and those
just starting. Also includes chapters on collect-
ing, locations and care of bottles. Heavy, slick
paperback, well illustrated, 118 pages, $4.00.

1000 MILLION YEARS ON THE COLORADO PLA-
TEAU by Al Look. For 40 years the author has
hiked over and explored the Colorado Plateau.
Citing the area as a typical example of the
earth's overall evolution, he gives a vivid ac-
count of the geology, paleontology, archeology
and uranium discoveries starting back 1000
million years. Written for the layman, the non-
fiction account reads like a journey through
time. Hardcover, illustrated, 300 pageo, $3.75.

BIRDS OF SOUTHWESTERN DESERT by G. T.
Smith. Informal, but informative with colored
drawings and lively text. $2.95.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)

for handling and mailing
California residents add 5 percent

sales tax, regardless of whether you
are a Republican or Democrat.

Send check or money order to Desert Maga-
zine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges

or C.O.D. orders.

EXPLORING CALIFORNIA'S BYWAYS by Russ
Leadabrand. Excellent travel guides to passenger
car areas by a veteran explorer and popular
writer. All books are heavy, slick paperback with
detailed maps, illustrations and historical back-
ground, 180 pages and $1.95 each. STATE
WHICH VOLUME WHEN ORDERING. Vol. 1 , <ings
Canyon to Mexican Border; 2, In and Around Los
Angeles; 3, Desert Country; 4, Mountain Country.

WEST OF DAWN by Hugh D'Autremont. The
author's account of his life of adventure which
started in the 1930s during which he looked
for lost mines, prospected for gold in Mexico
and hardrock mined in California. Reads I ke a
fictional wild west novel. Hardcover, 187 pages,
$5.00.
COLORFUL DESERT WILDFLOWERS by Grace and
Onas Ward. Segregated into categories of red,
blue, white and yellow for easier identification,
there are 1 90 four-color photos of flowers found
in the Mojave, Colorado and Western Arizona
deserts, all of which also have common and
scientific names plus descriptions. Heavy, slick
paperback. $4.50.

MINES OF DEATH VALLEY

By BURR BELDEN

An authority of Death Valley, Burr Bel-
den tells the story of fabulous mining
booms, of men who braved hot wastes to
find gold and silver bonanzas from 1 849
to World War II. Accounts of the famous
Lost Gunsight and Lost Breyfogle mines
and an explanation of the Lost Mormon
Diggings are based on factual research.

Paperback, illustrated, 72 pages.

$1.95

A TRAMP ACROSS THE CONTINENT by Charles
Lummis. First published in 1892, this is a re-
print of the personal experiences of the west-
ern historian who, in 1884, walked from Ohio
to Los Angeles, covering 3507 miles in 143
days. Lummis write:; in a matter-of-fact man-
ner of adventurer which make fascinating
reading and give a keen insight into the people
he encountered. This ii a classic of Western
Americana. Hardcover, 270 pages, $8.50.

GOLDEN MIRAGES by Philip A. Bailey. Out-of
print for more than 20 years, this was a collec-
tor's item. A valuable book for lost mines and
buried treasure buffs, it is beautifully written
and gives first-hand interviews with old-timers
long since passed away. Excellent for research
and fascinating for arm-chair readers. Hardcover,
illustrated, 353 pages, $9.95.
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SEGO . . . A WAYSIDE CANYON continued from page 21

generous springs, he found a large seam
of coal exposed.

Ballard's coal was hand-dug at first,
and wagon-haulec, down the steep can-
yon to the railroad at Thompson's. Word
of its high quality spread throughout this
country of severe winter cold, and cus-
tomers came from as far distant as the
Four Corners to gel loads of it. B. F.
Bauer, of Salt Lake City, also heard of it.
Buying Ballard out, he sold stock and
formed the American Fuel Company,
with himself the m;ijor stockholder.

The rich veins of high quality coal,
combined with an abundance of good
water, were auspicious beginnings of pro-
duction in 1911. Not only were the store,
the boarding house and other substantial
buildings erected, but all were piped with
running water—a singular system for
mining camps of that time and place. A
coal washer was built—the first one west
of the Mississippi River—and a modern
tipple for emptying coal cars. The
D&RGW built a spur line up into the
canyon to the mines.

While Sego was rambunctious in the
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way of mining camps, it enjoyed a "good
camp" reputation, especially among the
miners' families. Hay crops, truck
patches, a few cattle and sheep augment-
ed the miners' pay; and ghostly trunks of
dead apricot trees stand in mute reminder
of once-flourishing orchards. A power-
line brought electricity in 1927 to light
even Sego's dugouts, as ceramic insula-
tors on their walls and drop cords from
the ceiling attest.

However, Bauer's company was early
beset with troubles. The little steam en-
gine which pulled four loads of coal to
and from the tipple frequently derailed;
at other times it roller-coastered out of
control down the canyon. The water table
dropped gradually, and unnoticed, until
the trickle from the springs became too
thin to operate the coal washer.

Bauer brought about a reorganization
in 1916, the new operation to be called
the Chesterfield Coal Company. But
neither a new name nor a different man-
ager helped much. Paydays stretched to
a year apart, with scrip issued to the
miners in lieu of cash. Jobs were hard to

Although primitive,
Sego's "homes" had electricity
after 1927.

come by during the Depression 'thirties,
so with scrip to trade at the company
store, a load of hay or a calf to sell, for
an occasional spot of cash and fuel
readily available, 27 families still lived
on the scenic homesteads in Sego Canyon
when the company finally folded.

Learning, in 1947, that the mine pro-
perty would be sold at a sheriff's sale in
Moab, the 27 families scraped together
$18,000 and the guarantee of loans in the
amount of $12,000. Thus, for the total of
130,000, the employees became owners.
They incorporated under the name of the
Utah Grand. Co.

For a while the new company pros-
pered—the end of the first year's opera-
tion found the loans repaid. Then the
familiar jinx struck them. First of the
catastrophes was destruction of the tipple
by fire. Production was curtailed as a re-
sult, and the railroad discontinued opera-
tion of the Sego spur.

Racing against time, the men set to
work. Within five months the building of
coal-loading ramps and a new tipple was
completed. Then, although it plunged the
company deeply into debt, purchases of
two dump trucks and a boxcar loader
were unavoidable. They were back in pro-
duction by the middle of December, but
Christmas brought further calamity in-
stead of cheer. Another disastrous fire-
completely destroyed the shops. Lost were
all the spare parts and repair equipment.

An inventory brought the grim realiza-
tion that one more blow would topple the
company. Its main asset was a stockpile
of large lump coal which, readily loaded
lor rail shipment, would bring badly
needed cash. And the railroad itself had
always been a dependable customer for
the sack coal and screenings, the sale of
which subsidized the cost of mining the
high grade. Resolutely, the men set to
work. Then came the fatal blow: The
railroad discontinued the use of coal in
favor of diesel fuel for its locomotives.

So it was that yet another race of people
departed Sego. And ghosts of their time-
have joined those of antiquity to make this
wayside canyon a wonder for present
visitors. rj]
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It's just like the real thing. While searching for the five treasures—worth a
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An unknown artist's illustration of members of the Lying Club.

The Sazerac Lying Club
by Craig MacDonald

44 T N AUSTIN, NEVADA, America, there
X is a society whose objects are com-

petitive lying. It is under government
patronage, and the member of the Asso-
ciation who tells the best and most un-
reasonable lie is awarded a gold medal
worth fifty thousand thalers. The awards
are made annually by a commission ap-
pointed by the Governor of Boston, and
which is in perpetual session at the seat of
National Government in New York."

So stated an 1873 issue of Carlsrhuer
Zeitung, a newspaper published in Ger-
many. This article was the result of the
activities of the Sazerac Lying Club of
Austin, Nevada, which received world-
wide recognition foi: its lies in the 1870s.
Today, 100 years later, the world cham-
pion liars are chosen in a contest held an-
nually in Burlington, Wisconsin.

Founded by two journalists in 1931, the
Burlington Liars Club receives over 1,000
entries per year from around the globe.
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The best lie brings the author a gold-
plated, diamond-studded medal for the
year.

Many of the winning liars are from the
desert areas and small towns, whose in-
habitants wrote some of the following
world championship lies:

"It was so dry this year that when my
canary wanted a drink, I had to pull up
the well and run it through the wringer."

"I have a deer rifle with such terrific
range I have to dip the bullets in salt so
the meat I shoot will keep till I get there."

"Fishing around here was so bad some-
times this summer that even the biggest
liars didn't catch any."

If you have a good whopper that will
"raise 'em out of their boots," send it
(before December 25) to Burlington
Liars' Club, Inc., Burlington, Wisconsin
51305; you might be the next world
champion liar.

After Christmas the winners, runners
up, and other top liars are announced and
their lies are released to the major wire
services which give them global coverage.

Impressive as the Burlington group is,
the granddaddy of all such organizations

was the Sazerac Lying Club, which met
nightly in the Sazerac Saloon in Austin,
Nevada. The saloon was the resort of
many choice spirits other than those kept
behind the bar—mainly old '49ers and
prospectors—who sat around the stove,
smoked their pipes, fired tobacco juice at
a mark on the stovepipe and swapped
lies.

Fred Hart, editor of the Austin Re-
veille, dropped in the Sazerac consistently
in hopes of gleaning some items he might
use in his column. But the stories were
so far from the truth he dared not use
them.

One night Hart visited the Sazerac to
find a new man, George Washington
Fibley, telling the gathering about a pile
of silver bars he had seen in one of the
Pacific ports. His story was an outrageous
exaggeration "for all the silver ever pro-
duced by the famed bonanzas of the Corn-
stock would not make a pile seven miles
long, forty feet high and thirteen feet
wide, the dimensions of the stack of sil-
ver Fibley was describing."

The following afternoon Hart was
short of news and needed a quick filler.

Desert Magazine



The result- -"Elected President. The Sa-
zerac Lying Club was organized last night,
our esteemed, prominent and respected
fellow citizen, Mr. George Washington
Fibley, being unanimously chosen presi-
dent of the organization. There was no
opposing candidate; his claims and entire
fitness for the honorable position being
conceded by common consent of the club."

Thus the readers were introduced to an
organization which would attain world-
wide acclaim in its five years of "open"
activity, daily reported in the Reveille.

One of the most outstanding members
of the Sazerac Lying Club was "Uncle
John" Gibbons who drove Concords be-
tween Belmont and Austin, Nevada. Gib-
bons gave this explanation for being late
to a meeting one day.

"While crossing Smoky Valley, a short
distance this side of the salt marsh, I ob-
served a heavy bank of dark clouds over
the valley. As the stage approached near-
er to the object, however, I became con-
vinced that the mass was composed of
livin' creatures.

"The team was gittin' kind of scary,
but I held 'em level, and as I kept gittin1

nearer I saw the thing warn't nothin' but
a flock of sage hen; so I jest: threw the silk
at the leaders and yelled fire and brim-
stone to the wheelers, attemptin' to slash
the team squat' through the flock without
any trouble.

"But boys, thar' was more sage hen
obstructin' of that road than I had reckon-
ed on; and when them leaders struck into
them sage hens, they was throwed back on
their ha'nches jest as if they had butted
clean up agin' a stun' wall.

"As far's you could see there warn't
nothin' but sage hen; the United States
mail was being detained by feathers. I
quickly unhitched one of the wheelers and
rode back to the station for help.

"There I stated the situation in a hurry
to a prospector, hostler and cook. They
saddled up some of the stage stock and
got a couple of axes, intendin' to go back
with me and chop a road through the
sage hen. But the prospector says it would
be easier to blast 'em out.

"He went up on the hill and got his
drills and a lot of giant powder cart-
ridges, and the rest of the blastin' appa-
ratus, and then the whole raft of us started
back for the place where the stage was;
and when we got thar—well I wish I may
be runned over by a two-horse jerk—
November 1972

there waru't a sage hen in sight."
Using the press as a means of trans-

portation, this was one of many yarns
which eventually wound their way across
the United States to Europe where the)'
appeared in Germany's Carlsrhner 'Aei-
t/?/it(, as well as other papers.

The Sazerac Lying Club's international
reputation flourished until 1877 when it
closed its doors to the public (and press)
because of what Fibley termed, "the con-
stant invasion of privacy."

The public's image of the club did not
change for a while, thanks to Hart who
published a novel, 1'be Sazerac Lying
Club made up of the columns which ap-
peared in the Reveille.

The book is, however, near extinction,
as is the reputation of this long-forgotten
granddaddy of the lying clubs, the Sa-
zerac. But as long as clubs like the Bur-
lington keep alive the cultured and re-
fined science of lying, the American pub-
lic will be treated to the age-old art of a
civilized accomplishment.
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Rambling
on
Hocks
by

Glenn and

Martha Vargas

BIOLITHS:
Rocks Made By Living Things

I N ONE OF OUR past columns we discus-
sed gem materials made by living

things. We talked about coral, pearl,
ivory, jet and others. These, with the ex-
ception of jet, cannot be classed as rocks,
and thus we ignored the large group of
sedimentary rocks known as bioliths. The
name is from the Greek, bios-liie, and
lithos-rock.

Jet is a member of the coal group
which is probably the best known of the
bioliths, but its popularity is on the down-
ward trend, being replaced in many areas
by other fuels.

The coal group is extensive and varied.
In its simplest form it is known as peat
which is really nothing more that accumu-
late plant remains; roots, stems, leaves that
are compacted enough to be preserved. In
man)' parts of the world, peat is an im-
portant fuel source, mined in what are
known as peat bogs. These are usually the
remains of lakes that have disappeared in
the fairly recent past.

FREE-CATALOG
p- FUN & PROFIT

WITH
METAL DETECTORS

Goldak, White s, Precision, Bounty Hunter

Prospecting and Hiking Equipment
Books — Topo Maps

FREE—Indexes for Topo Maps, stock Western
states, each state has index.

JACOBSEH SUPPLIERS
9322 California Ave., South Gate, Calif.
Phone 569-8041 90280
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As far as geologists can tell, all coal be-
gan as peat bogs, but most of them existed
many millions of years ago around huge
lakes that teemed with prehistoric plants.
What happened to the peat after it was
formed determines the type of coal.

If the peat bog was subjected to a mod-
erate amount of pressure from sediments
placed upon it, the peat was changed to
lignite. This is the lowest form of coal
and is usually brown, soft, and crumbly.
It will burn, but is not considered to be
a good source of heat. Most of the chemi-
cals that were in the living plants are still
in the lignite. Much heat is necessary to
drive these chemicals off before the coal
will begin to consume itself and begin to
give off heat.

These chemicals that take up part of the
heat of burning make lignite valuable.
Many of our well known products today
had their beginning in the heating of lig-
nite, some cosmetics among them. There
is a large industry concerned with heating
lignite and other soft coal to recover these
chemicals, with the remains becoming
coke. Coke is really the fuel portion.

Jet is a form of lignite coal, and really
does not fit the popular designation. It is
black, dense, and reasonably tough, but
here it belongs just the same.

More pressure over a long period of
time will produce bituminous coal. This
is the coal that most people know, and is
commonly called soft coal. Those that
have stoke furnaces have seen bituminous
coal go into the fire. It is a much better
heat producer than lignite, but will also
produce various chemicals at: the start of
the burning process.

The ultimate in pressure, with perhaps
some heat also, will produce anthracite, or
hard coal. This is highly carbonized, dense
and hard. It is the best coal, and is usu-
ally reserved for use by industries that
need extreme heat. It is the fuel for the
fast disappearing forge of the village
blacksmith.

Coal may be the best known biolith, but
limestone is the most common. The name
encompasses a large number of types that
have one thing in common; they are made
predominantly of calcium carbonate, usu-
ally calcite. The name comes from lime,
a calcium oxide that is produced by burn-
ing calcite.

Limestone contains a good percentage
of other materials as well as calcite, but
these are usually impurities such as silt.
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The calcium carbonate portion is com-
posed mostly of fine sediments made of
the skeletons of small animals. Most of
these are microscopic, but some are large
enough to be seer- without magnification.
Calcium carbonate is nearly always pre-
sent in solution in large bodies of water.
This is the reservoir that clams, oysters,
snails and other mollusks tap to make
their shells. There are other sea animals,
called plankton, which make shells for
their bodies out of calcite. When such
animals die, their shells collect on the bot-
tom and at times produce huge beds.

After many thousands of years, the con-
stant rain of small particles of calcium
carbonate builds up into thick deposits.
When this is covered by sediments of the
same or a different type, the material is
compacted into limestone. It is a hard
rock. Limestone beds covering many
square miles, and in thicknesses of over a
thousand feet, are to be found in the
Grand Canyon region, as well as other
areas.

Sometimes, the by-products of the life
processes of plants will cause limestone-
type formations. Whenever algae (one-
celled plants) appear in huge numbers,
the water immediately surrounding them
is filled with the various chemicals and
oxygen that are part of their waste pro-
ducts. When the situation is just right,
calcium carbonate is caused to precipitate
out of the water immediately surrounding
them. Some of this will sink to the bot-
tom as sediments to add to the bodies of
living hings. On other occasions, the cal-
cium carbonate sediments will adhere to
the mass of alga-, and these will often
be incorporated into a limestone bed.

If the bodies of water that contained
the algae groups were small, the deposit
would cover rocks and create interesting
formations. The deposits in the lower
Coachella Valley on Travertine Point are
of this, and are known as calcarious tufa.
The name travertine used here is incorrect.
In the deserts east of the Sierra Nevada
there are a number of prehistoric dry lakes
that contain formations resembling punch
bowls, fountains, and large mushrooms.
These are made of calcarious tufa.

Another biolith is chalk. This is the cal-
cium carbonate remains of the bodies of
microscopic living things known as fora-
minifera. If one would make a chalk
mark about one inch long on a blackboard,
this would use up the bodies of thousands
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of these shell-like animals. The best
known chalk deposits are the cliffs of
Dover, England.

Found within chalk, but also elsewhere,
is flint. This is a form of silicon dioxide
(much resembling agate) which is again
the remains of microscopic living things,
but are known as radiolarians. Instead
of secreting a calcium carbonate shell, they
are able to extract silicon dioxide from the
water. Flint is usually black, but may be
other colors, and some have been of inter-
est to the amateur gem cutter.

Silicon dioxide (actually a form of
opal) is secreted as a shell by plants called
diatoms. These are nearly microscopic in
size. The shell is much like a small box,
the top part sliding down over the lower
portion. The outline, however, is seldom
rectangular like a box. They may be round,
oval, spindle-shaped, curved like a boom-
erang, or almost any reasonable shape.
Diatoms live in huge numbers in small
bodies of either salt or fresh water, and
their shells have formed huge deposits of
a rock known as diatomite, or diatoma-
ceous earth.

Diatomite is microscopically porous,
very light in weight, and soft enough to
be easily cut into blocks. It is used in in-
dustry for filters, mild abrasives, and even
in cosmetics. As it is soft, it has attracted
the attention of amateur sculptors. It is
sold under a number of names, one of
which is Mapl-rok.

Bioliths are being made today. Where-
ever large groups of small plants or ani-
mals are living in areas where their re-
mains can de deposited into beds, we have
the beginning of what someday may be
compacted into these special sedimentary
rocks. Q

It you have any questions relative to
"Rambling on Rocks" send them, along
with a self-addressed, stamped envelope,
to Lapidary Editor, P.O. Box 1318, Palm
Desert, California 92260.
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The Trading Post Classified Ads
• INDIAN GOODS

• AUTO ACCESSORIES
WARNINGS AND TRU'HS about 100 volt, 3000

Watt Automobile Alternator Adapters. Easily
built for $5.00. Complete information and in-
structions $2.00. Complete kit $10.00. Elec-
tronics, Box 1133D, Merritt Island, Florida
32952.

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
OUT-OF-PRINT books at lowest prices! You

name it—we find it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
us your wants. N J obligation. International
Bookfinders. Box I, F'acific Palisades, Calif.
90272.

"GEMS
gems,
year.
Calif.

& MINERALS,"
minerals, and

the
rock.

Sample 25c. Gems &
92359.

monthly guide to
hobby fun. $4.5C
Minerals, Mentone.

"OVERLOOKED F0RTINE5" in minerals and gem
stones,- here are a lew of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium,
tin, tungsten, columbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, iridium, beryl-
lium, emeralds, et:. Some worth $1 to $2 a
pound, others $2:> to $200 per ounce,- an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 or more; learn how to find,
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send for ree copy "Overlooked For-
tunes in Minerals, ' it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-li, Truth or Consequences
New Mexico 87901,

LOST DESERT GOLD legendary and geological
history of the sou'hern California desert, with
photos and maps to Dinpoint locations. $2.50
postpaid. Geclco F:ublishing Co., Box 67, Beli-
flower, Calif. 90736.

'•UPPER M O J A V T D E S E R T , " first book to reveal
route of extinct onopah-Tidewater Railroad,
original names of present towns and cities,
the Borax story, biographies of pioneers.
Hardbound. Mary priceless photos. Only
$4.95 postpaid f'om author: Mary O'Conley,
Baker, Calif. 92309.

SURVIVAL BOOKST 'Guerrilla Warfare, Wilder-
ness Living, Medical, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books—Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 5 1 7 ̂  Glendale, Arizona 85301.

"DEAD MEN DO Tell fijlesr7~By Lake Erie~Schae-
fer. Facts about Frank Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained. Sequel to "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines" the Treasure Hunters manual.
$3 postpaid. L. :rie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Cal f. 91710.

RIVER OF GOLD, "he richest treasure of them
all. A new book Treasure Travels" contains
all new photos, rraps and other valuable
information on California's most fabulous
treasure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflow?r Calif. 90706.

BACK ISSUES DESERT—30s to 70s. Requests
answered same day. Send us your want lists
and we wil l quote prices. Everybody's Book-
shop, 317 West 6th Street. Los Angeles, Calif.
90014.

BICYCLE TRAILS of' :touthern~California—Lists
70 trails with maps, full details. $1.95 at
bookstores, bikeshops, or $2.25 (tax, postage)
from KM Enterprises, Dept. D, P.O. Box 5568,
Los Angeles Calif. S'_0055_.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bisllflower, Calif. 90706.
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BOOKS - MAGAZINES
WILD & WOOLLY West Books. Send Stamp for

illustrated catalog of 25 books on Indians,
Railroads, Ghost Towns. Sample book and
catalog $1.00. Filter Press, Box D, Palmer
Lake, Colorado 80133.

BALLARAT, 1897-1917, Facts and Folklore. Re-
searched and compiled by Paul B. Hubbard,
Doris Bray and George Pipkin. Send $3.50 for
postpaid copy to Trona Business Services,
13193 Main St., Trona, Calif. 93562.

GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals: locali-
ties, mines, maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. $2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

• EQUIPMENT

PRECISION LAPIDARY Abrasive Compounds for
tumbling, polishing and grinding. Send for
free catalogue and price list. MDC Industries,
400 West Glenwood Avenue, Philadelphia,
PA. 19140. Dealer Inquiries Invited.

G6T5~DRYWASHERS for fun and profit. $39.95
to $199.95. Free information. Wilkins Enter-
prises, P.O. Box 1122, Huntington Beach,
California 92647.

GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-
ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791 , Arcadia, Calif. 91006

• GEMS
SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena

Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse; jewelry mountings,
chains, supplies, minerals, slabs, rough ma-
terial, equipment, black lights, metal de-
tectors, maps, rock and bottle books.

FIND GORGEOUS FLUORESCENT ROCKS! Turn or-
dinary-looking rocks into rainbows of glowing
colors with new, go-anywhere ultraviolet
lamps. Send for Free Illustrated Catalog of
ultraviolet lamps and accessories. WLC Tech-
nology, Dept. DAA-1, 842 So. State College
Blvd. Anaheim, Calif. 92806. |

GEM SHOP WEST. Mineral specimens, custom
jewelry, gem identification, slabbing. 72-042
Highway 111, Rancho Mirage, Calif. 92270.
Phone 346-2812.

• HEALTH

BACK PAIN STIFFNESS: Get immediate relief.
Now Know How. Self Chiropractor, easy illu-
strated booklet. Send $3.00 to: Self Align-
ment, Box 336, Corona Del Mar, Calif. 92625.

• INDIAN GOODS
FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi

jewelry and Kachina dolls, Navajo rugs, Yei
blankets, Chimayo blankets and vests, pot-
tery. Nambe cooking and serving ware and
unique gifts. A collector's paradise. Open
every day from 10:00 to 5:30. Buffalo Trad-
ing Post, 20115 Highway 18, Apple Valley,
Calif. 92307.

ARROWHEAD'S WEST announces its Opening
Offering only Tools and Relics of Stoneage
Man. Arrowheads, Artifacts, Birdpoints, Game-
points, Darts. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.00 or 12
for $6.00. Send for our list of available ma-
terial to: Arrowhead's West, P.O. Drawer 80,
Barstow, Calif. 92311.

APACHE ARROWHEAD Collections—Perfect, jas-
per, agate, flint, 25-$5.00, 1 0 0 - $ 15.0 0.
Dealers inquiries invited. Geronimo, DD1239,
Apache Junction, Arizona 85220.

• JEWELERY

GENUINE COPPER bracelets for men and wo-
men, $3.00. We pay postage. Acme Sales,
13433 South Vermont Ave., Gardena, Calif.
90247.

CUSTOM-MADE JEWELERY at prices you can af-
ford. Full information sent on request—rings,
pendants, pins, cuff links, etc., mail order
only. Freda M. Francisco, 11335 E. Lambert,
El Monte, Calif. 91732.

• MAPS
DESERT ADVENTURE — Two maps featuring

ghost towns, mining camps, old trails, aban-
doned railroads, scenic and unusual back
country to explore . . . multi-color, 22x35"
on topo base. "Overview of Mojave Desert"
—$3.00; "Colorado Desert Overview" (River-
side, Imperial, San Diego Counties) $3.00;
both $5.00; rolled 25c extra. Desert Enter-
prises, Box 286-D, Ontario, Calif. 91761.

OLD MAP KIT. Reprints of State and Railroad
maps, 70-90 years old. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for details. Specify state.
Northern Map Co., 2046 N. Tripp Ave., Dept. .
DM, Chicago, Illinois 60639 :

• MINERALS, PRECIOUS STONES
RECEIVE INTERESTING and different Mineral

Specimen each month! Free Ruby Crystal to
each new member! Free Information! Mineral
of the Month Club, Box 487-DG, Yucaipa,
California 92399.

MINING
ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-

est quality spectrographic. Only $5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 522 W. First St.,
Rialto, Calif. 92376.

FOR SALE: Three patented mining claims; Man-
hattan, Nevada—49 acres, $6,000.00. Allen
Metscher, Box 1012, Tonopah, Nevada 89049.
702-482-6734.

OLD COINS, STAMPS
CHOICE UNCIRCULATED SILVER DOLLARS: 1880-

81 S Mint; 1883-4-5; 1898-99-1900-01-
02-04 O Mint, $4.50 each. The lot $50.00.
Illustrated catalogue 50c. Shultz, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84110.

• REAL ESTATE
40 ACRES $250.00 PER ACRE. Develop your own

poultry ranch or retirement home in smog-
free and people-free high desert. Interest in
new well, good roads, surveyed, 5,000 ft.
elevation, East San Bernardino County, $200
down, low monthly payments. Also 1100
acres for larger investors. Owner, E. R. Lewis,
5328 Park Lane, San Bernardino, Calif. 714-
882-2146. Map mailed on request.

SOUTHERN UTAH. Invest now in Color-Country
paradise, Bloomington Country Club lots, Ko-
lob lots, ranches, farms, commercial, mobile
home lots. Frank Pierce, Realty. Licensed Brok-
er Utah and California. P.O. Box 12, St.
George, Utah 84770, 310 East Tabernacle St.,
(801) 673-5000.

GOVERNMENT LANDS . . . low as $1.00 acre!
Million acres! For exclusive "Government
Land Buyer's Guide" plus "Land Opportunity
Review" listing Ignds available throughout
U.S., send $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
United Lands, Box 19107-RK, Washington,
D.C. 20036.
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HOW TO PUCE YOUR AD
•^ Mai! your copy anc first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, California 92260. Classified
rates are 25c per word, $5 minimum
per insertion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 1OTH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

• TREASURE FINDERS TREASURE FINDERS

• REAL ESTATE

HOMESITES WITH EXQUISITE view of Twentynine
Palms and Joshua Tree National Monument,
$600.00 acre. William Simmons, 3335 North
Flowing Wells Road, Tucson, Ariz. 85705.

26'/ j ACRES at Palm Springs R.R. Depot. Level.
Sacrifice. $18,500 for all. $2500 down, $150
per month, 8% interest. Owner. (714|
244-9450.

GOVERNMENT LANDS—Low as $1.25 Acre! Buy,
Lease or Homestead. . . Free Details! Lands
Digest, Box 1555-DM, Tacoma, Wash. 98401.

• TRAVEL
C BAR H GUEST RANCH. American plan, three

meals, room, horseback riding, swimming,
riflery, shuffleboard, horseshoes, ping pong,
darts, archery, elc. Hayrides. Twenty-seven
miles east of Victo-ville on Highway 18. Ralph
and Rita Chamney P.O. Box 307, Lucerne
Valley, Calif. 92356. (714) 248-7666.

MEXICO CARAVANS open to all recreation ve-
hicles. Free brochure. Point South Caravan
Tours, 5309 Garden Grove Ave., Tarzana,
Calif. 91356.

4WD "JEEP" Scenic Adventure Trips, Death Val-
ley region, all desert areas, Paul H. Thomp-
son Enterprises, Box 21 , Darwin, Calif. 93522

STATEMENT OF: OWNERSHIP

Statement of owne'ship, management and cir-
culation (Act of August 12, 1970: Section 3685.
Title 39. United State:, Code).

1. Date of filing: September 28, 1972.
2. Title of publicctior,: DESERT Magazine.
3. Frequency of issue: Monthly.
4. Location of known office of publication:

Palm Desert, Calif. 9:>260.
5 Location of th? headquarters or general

business offices of t i c publishers: Palm Desert,
California 92260.

6 Names and addresses of publisher and
editor: Publisher: Wi Man Knyvett, 79-890 Horse-
shoe Rd., India, California 92201.
Editor: Jack Pepper, 46-211 Willow St., Palm
Desert, California 92260.

7. Owners: Jack Popper arid William and
Joyce Knyvett.

8. Bondholders, irorTgagers, security holders:
None.

9. In accordance with the provisions of this
statute, I hereby request permission to mail the
publication named in Item 1 at the reduced rate
presently authorized by 39 U.S.C. 3626.
1 1. Extent and nature of circulation: Average
over 12 month period of issues from November
1971 to October 1972: 46,895 copies printed
paid circulation: 15,500 newsstands, 24,443
mail subscriptions, 39,943 total paid. 300 free
distribution, 5,500 newsstand copies not sold,
45,743 total distribution; 1, 52 office use,
spoiled, etc. Total: 46,895.

Actual number of copies of single issue publish-
ed nearest to filing date. Total No. copies print-
ed: 44,500; Paid circulation, newsstands, etc.
15,500; Mail subscription: 24,500; Total paid
circulation: 40,000; Free distribution, samples,
300; Newsstand copies unsold: 3,900; Total
distribution: 44,200 Office use, left-over, and
spoiled after printing: 300. To:al: 44,500.
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FREE—VALUABLE TREASURE FINDER catalog sent
by return mail. Find coins, rings, gold, silver,
metals, relics. Write today. Jetco, Dept. CD,
Box 26669, El Paso, Texas 79926.

FISHER DETECTORS? You deserve'the best! Free
literature, FRL, Dept. Dl 1 , P. O. Box 490,
Belmont, Calif. 94002.

TREASURE-METAL and mineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GeoFinder Co., Box 37, Lake-
wood, Calif. 90714.

GOLDAK Treasure Locators—Pleasure and profit
in a hobby you'll enjoy. Find coins, relics,
gold, silver. Charge on Bankamericard. Gol-
dak, Dept. DM, 1101-A Airway, Glendale,
California 91201.

FIND BURIED TREASURE with revolutionary
patented, analytical metal detector. Features
push button and automatic tuning, negligible
ground pickup, greatest range. Free catalogue.
Gardiner Electronics Co., Dept. 51 , 4729 N.
7th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 85013.

• MISCELLANEOUS

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dept. 3A, Box 793, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewocd Blvd., Bellfiower, Calif 90706.

METAL LOCATORS: White's, Goldak^Detectron",
Metrotech, Precision, Excelsior, Fisher. Free
catalog. Aurora Prospector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd., Buena Park, Calif. 90620 (714)
521-6321.

NEW BREED OF METAL LOCATORS. Transistor-
ized, lightweight construction. Mqney back
guarantee. Free literature. Roth Industries,
Box 90993, Dept. 16, Los Angeles, California
90009.

GOLD, SILVER, RELICS! Located" with powerful
Detectron Metal Detectors. Free information.
Detectron, Dept. D - l l , Box 243, San Gabriel,
Calif. 91778.

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELTS. Engraved ini-
tials. Belt is 1 ' / , " wide and genuine leather.
In black or brown. Sizes, small, medium, large
and XLarge. $3.98. Calif, residents add 5%
sales tax. Charlie & Betty's Gifts, 11096 Trail

_Way, Morongo Valley, Calif. 92256.

LLAMA WOOL PONCHOS from South America.
Unique! Beautiful! Colorful! Excellent Christ-
mas gift. Send $24.55. State color preferences.
California residents add sales tax. L. Hiebert,
Box 229D, Boron, California 93516.

DRIFTWOOD—Naturally sculptured forms. Add
interest to floral arrangements, garden and
home decoration. Twelve carefully selected
pieces, $7.98. postpaid. Beachcomber, 22275
De Anza Circle, Cupertino, Calif. 95014.

OIL PAINTING, knife, brush. For beginners or
advanced. Free brochure. Degrees granted.
Roy Keister College, 19 Washington St., Santa
Clara, Calif. 95050. B.

GUMMED NAME AND address labels: 1000—
$1, 3000—$2.25. Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Santa Susana.
Calif. 93063.

"ZENO" DIVINING RODS locate ~a7d~a~maze—
satisfaction guarantee—$5 with full instruc-
tions or information—Fry, 879 Park, Perris,
Calif. 92370.

Preserve Your Issues
For Travel Guides and

^ ^ ^ ^ Reference

BINDER
Only $3.

n a

50

Each library-style brown vinyl
binder holds 12 issues of Desert
Magazine. An ideal gift for friends
who constantly refer to Desert as
a source of information on all of
the West.

BE SURE TO STATE WHAT YEAR YOU WANT

PRINTED IN GOLD O N THE BINDER

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260

11-72
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NAME
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A NEW SUBSCRIPTION • RENEW MY PRESENT
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SUBSCRIPTION

• SEND GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:
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ADDRESS

Sign Gift Card: "From

One Year $5.00 Two Years $9.50 Three Years $13.00

(Or 2 One Years) (Or Three One Years!

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME LATER

• ALSO SEND DESERT'S 12-ISSUE HANDSOME BROWN VINYL BINDER FOR $3 .50

(includes tax and postage;

Date Binder(s) with Year(s) f ] Undated
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Easy Reading Channel Selector
The new Messenger 1.22, manufactur-
ed by E. F. Johnson Company, fea-
tures all 23 CB channels on a unique
rotary selector drum. The new design
has easily read large illuminated chan-
nel numbers and the Emergency chan-
nel illuminates reel. Circuitry in the
new 1 22 is full) solid-state. A ceramic
selectivity filte reduces interference
from adjacent channels. Voice-tailor-
ed audio circuit and built-in speaker
system provide dear messages. Comes
completely equipped for installation
and has 1-year parts and labor war-
ranty at Johnsons 600 nationwide
service centers Suggested price is
$139.95. For complete information
write E. F. Johnson Company, Dept.
DM, Waseca, Minnesota 56093.

New Vibratory Tumbler
Called a "Lot O-Tumbler" this new
lapidary equipment operates on vibra-
tory action rather than on the rotary
barrel principle. It agitates at a fre-
quency of 40 cycles a second and pol-
ishes without scratching or chipping,
according to the manufacturers. The
tumbler will polish a variety of rocks
at the same time and handles •'! lbs.
of material per load. Highlights in-
clude fast yet gentle action, easy in-
spection, quiet operation, easy ioad-
ing plus other features. Unit retails
for $34.50. For additional informa-
tion write Colorado Geological Indus-
tries, Inc., Depc. DM, 5818 East Col-
fax Ave., Denser Colorado 80220.

Desert
Shopper
New
and
interesting
products
Items appearing in this column
are not paid advertisements

KamperKate

Kamper Kote
A pentrating preservative that makes
old campers look like new. Removes
oxidation and leaves a lustrous pro-
tective non-wax coating. Can be used
on all surfaces, painted or unpainted.
After application, unit can be easily
washed with plain water. Priced at
$1.29. Write to TACT Products
Company, Dept. DM, Box 845, Es-
condido, California 92021, and in-
clude your zip code.

New Koenig Winch
A new electric winch for all two and
four-wheel-drive vehicles has just
been introduced by Koenig Iron
Works, Inc., manufacturers of auto-
motive PTO winches for 35 year. The
winch is a complete assembly includ-
ing 1 50 feet of cable and hook, chan-
nel bumper with splash plates, four-
way cable guide roller assembly, bolts
and electrical hardware. It has 8,000
lbs. of positive pulling power and fea-
tures reversible I 2-volt DC operation,
positive action touch controls and
many other new features. New two-
color literature describes the winch
designed for your specific vehicle.
Free by writing Koenig Iron Works,
Inc. Dept. DM, P.O. Box 7726,
Houston, Texas 77007.

Double Safety Chain
Unlike most single-length safety
chains which have only open hooks
that attach to the towing vehicle, the
Valley Tow-Rite Double Safety Chain
has two 32-inch welded link chains
that are attached permanently to the
trailer tongue with U-bolts. At the
vehicle end, the chain is connected
with a threaded chain clip that is bolt-
ed closed, forming another strong,
secure link in the chain. Designed
for Class III trailers, the Valley tow-
Rite has a 5,000 1b. capacity and
comes complete. Retail price is $8.50
a set. Write or send check to Valley
Tow-Rite, Dept. DM, P.O. Box 8 50.
Lodi, Calif. 95210.
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Calendar of
Western Events

OCTOBER 2l-2.i, GEM FESTIVAL tk SWAP
MEET sponsored by and held at Southern Ne-
vada Museum, 240 Water St, Henderson. Ne-
vada. Write Museum.

OCTOBER 21 & 22, ANTIQUE BOTTLE
SHOW & SALE sponsored by the Los Angeles
Historical Bottle Club. Civic Auditorium, 1401
N. Verdugo, Glendale, Calif. Admission 50
cents. Children free. Write P.O Box 60762,
Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, Calif. 90060.

OCTOBER il NOVEMBER 3, ANNUAL
1972 NORRA MEXICAN 1000 RACE from
Ensenada to La Paz. Baja California. Competi-
tive race down tin Baja peninusla with all
classes of back-count r\ vehicles. Write National
Off Road Racing Association, 1616 Victory
Blvd.. Glendale, CA. 91201.

NOVEMBER 4 & S. BEAR GULCH ROCK
CLUB 10th annual show. Masonic Hall, On-
tario, Calif. Free admission and parking. Write
Royal Fulton, 177(1 W. 9th, Upland. Calif.
91786.

NOVEMBER i t\ 5 SYMPHONY IN ROCKS
sponsored by the Lake Havasu Gem & Mineral
Society. Smoketree Elementary School, Lake
Havasu City, Arizona. Door prizes, dealers,
slides, etc. Write Mrs. Ruth A. Reichel, Box
1566 Lake Havasu City, A7. 86.103.

NOVEMBER i & 5 I2TH ANNUAL GEM &
MINERAL SHOW sponsored by 29 Palms Gem
& Mineral Society, Intermediate School, Twenty-
nine Palms. Calif. Write P.O. Box 505,
Twentynine Palms. CA. 92277.

NOVEMBER II & 12. GEM tk MINERAL
SHOW sponsored by Montebello Mineral &
Lapidary Society, Masonic Temple. 6310 East
Olympic Blvd., Has Los Angeles. Free admis-
sion. Write Box 582, Montebello. CA 90640.

NOVEMBER 17-19 RIO GRANDE ARTS &
CRAFTS ASSOCIATION'S a n n u a l show.
More than 200 artists and craftsmen displaying
original handcrafted items for sale. Indian,
Spanish and Anglo cultures represented. Jewel-
ry, rugs, furniture, paintings, etc. Albuquerque
(New Mexico) Convention Center. Write P.O.
Box 14325. Albuquerque, N.M. 87111

NOVEMBER IS & 19, RIVER GEMBOREE
sponsored by Silvery Colorado River Rock Club.
Davis Dam Recreation Hall. Bullhead City,
Ariz. Free admission, door prizes, demonstra-
tions, etc. Ample i ainping facilities. Features
chalcedony roses this year. Write Box 431, Bull-
head City, AZ 86430.

Warning. Four-Wheelers!
Acts of vandalism are occuring with

considerable frequency to parked vehicles.
One hub is turned to the "lock" position
and when driven under these circum-
stances the result is very costly damage to
the front axle differential.

Here is an easy way to check your hubs
and prevent any damage. Paint a red line
across them in the free position. A quick
glance will tell you ii someone has tam-
pered with them. Remind the "gal" who
drives the i-Wheeler to check the hubs
after parking in a shopping area. This is
where most of the vandalism occurs.

CALIFORNIA
Death Valley Junction

Marta Beckct has completed the murals
on the walls of the Amargosa Opera
House (Desert, March 7 1 ) . She extends
an invitation to all of our readers to stop
by and see them.

If you haven't enjoyed an evening of
"Ballet-Mime" at the old opera house,
you are in for a surprise and a delightful
evening. The fall season begins October
2 and performances are given at 8:15
p.m. on Friday, Saturday and Monday
evenings.

Way Stations
The first in a series of Desert Way

Stations is scheduled for construction in
the Barstow area. Each station will provide
rest rooms, water and sanitary dump sta-
tion. A bulletin board will provide infor-
mation and orientation via maps.

Mitchell's Caverns State Park
The cavern tour has been greatly en-

hanced by enlargement of the area open
to the public. Though small, it is an in-
teresting and beautiful cavern. The State
Park personnel are to be commended for
the many improvements at the cavern.
Especially noteworthy is the excellent pre-
sentation of geological and historical facts
and the dramatic lighting effects created
to best display the formations.

Owens Valley

Travelers heading north (or south) on
U.S. 395 will find two, good, free over-
night campgrounds close to the highway,
yet away from the noise and not heavily

used. At Lone Pine, turn west on Whitney
Portal Road for .5 mile to Tuttle (reek
Road. Turn left for .1 mile to the en-
trance to Portugee Joe Campground.

Eight and ,i half miles north of Inde-
pendence, turn west on Black Rock Road
and drive .N mile to Sawmill (reek Camp-
ground.

OREGON
A reminder to camper and trailer own-

ers- -Oregon has passed a new law against
water being allowed to drip from RV's,
even into a bucket. Strict enforcement is
now in effect.

Mail Box
An informative note from Doug Van-

degraft was received recently. He men-
tioned some oi the interesting areas
around Baker. California one of his
favorite stomping grounds. Doug, we
think you will be glad to hear that an
article on tins area is scheduled for next
year.

The Column
The purpose ol this column is to pass

along timely news of general interest. We
solicit your help ami welcome your letters.
Let us know about an unusual area you
have visited, that "special gem" you col-
lected, changes in status, good campsites
or any other news for the desert enthusi-
asts.

If you have any questions, I will be
glad to try and answer them, [list enclose
a self-addressed, stamped envelope and
allow time for a reply.

Mary Frances Strong,

Field Trip Editor, Desert Magazine,
Box 1318,
Palm Desert, California 92260

Authorized
JEEP

Sales and
Service

LARGEST SUPPLY OF
NEW AND USED JEEP PARTS

IN THE WEST.
Looking for a Jeep? - Try us!

BRIAN CHUCHUA'S

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE CENTER
Dept. DM 1625 S. Harbor Blvd.

Fullerton, California
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Letters

Editor
Letters requesting answers must include
stamped self-addresited envelope.

Triple Error . . .
Re Jack Pepper' "Running The Colorado

Rapids" in the September '72 issue. Three men

—no! two. left the Powell party and were sub-

sequently slain by the Shevwit Indians. They

were Wil l iam H. Dunn and the brothers, O. G.

and Seneca Howlai d. A minor error of Pep-

pers , but a definite error of the three!

H O W A R D M. BERMAN.

Editor, The Agatizer, San Pedro, California.

Coyote Controver sy . . .
I enjoy reading i); teri each mouth and must

add that the pictures ;.re very interesting and I

absorb each caption I also read every word

from cover to cover
I wish to focus your attention in particular

on the article titled, Desert Vocalist" in the

March '72 issue. I 'eel that my remarks are as

worthy of attentior as those of the several men

who set ihemselvi s up as specialists in the

article. I have siucied and worked in competi-

tion with the coyote for most of my 70 years.

If these experts in the coyote had looked at

their own figures is stated within the article,

they would have :-<-c r where they missed the

boat.

With in this slucv why were the coyotes eat-

ing and living on ihe rodents? Let's take their

own words and figures along with some known

facts. The first is: They were working within
an area that had bee i under coyote control for

some time. The facl that the coyotes were living

on the rodents and riot bothering the ranchers

was due to the control measures which left the

rodent population .irge enough and the coyote

population low er :>\ i;h that a sufficient diet

was available.

The family figures sound to me like they are

a little high as given by these experts. Most

coyote families th; ; I have had contact with

would average in t le 5 to 7 figures. Life span

in a normal anim: would probably (and re-

member the word probably' does not signify a

fact, either in my writing or in theirs) be from

8 to 10 years. Alright, 6 pups in a litter, 3

males, 5 females. One year later 3 pair produce

6 pups each, tha t - eighteen, one year later 9

pair, plus the first > pairs each produce . . and

so on. You figure it out.

The first pair, now grandma and grandpa,

were and are eating rodents, rabbits, snakes and

keeping them in fairly good control, at least

enough to please I he rancher as stated by the
experts. Please tell me what all these grand-

50

children arc living on? They are living on the

farmer's chickens, geese, ducks, pigs, calves,

lambs, even known to take colts—this is a per-

sonal experience and can be proved by parties
still living with me.

If some of these conservationists who are

making such a stand as set forth by the writers

mentioned here (not named) were to get out

on a farm of his own, make a living for a

family, educate children, pay taxes, feed coyotes

and stand sand storms, cloudbursts, tornadoes,

fire and theft, then battle the middlemen for

prices, I'm not sure, of course, but do believe

that better studies of actual conditions would

be placed in our reading material that could be

accepted by perhaps a few more people who

know the facts of life.

Don't get me wrong. I do not believe in ex-

termination. But I do believe in control. This

is no more than the city dweller expects of the

dog control laws. He doesn't want his neigh-

bors to go without pets, but he is an American

citizen and as such is entitled to, and should ex-

pect, those dogs to be controlled.

I looked out of my window this morning and

two of my neighbor's cats lay dead in the street,

unable to escape the greatest predator of all—

iVIan.

FOURTH F. THOMAS,

Princeton, Idaho.

EditotJi Note: We fell Reader Thomas bad

wme valid points, so we asked K, L. Boynton,

Desert's Naturalist Editor and author of "Des-

ert Vocalist" to reply. Here are Naturalist Boyn-

lon's views. We hope both letters will help

readers to evaluate the complicated wildlife

problem.

Indeed you are right that a serious problem

exists when the normal predator-prey balance of
nature is upset. Once this happens in an area

things are off-kilter until the balance is restored.

In nature, as you know, imbalances that occur

in the normal rise and fall of animal popula-

tions are corrected in time—sometimes by epi-

demics, sometimes by starvation, sometimes by

increased reproduction, sometimes, as scientists

are finding in some species now, by a kind of

automatic shut-off in reproduction when animal

numbers reach an optimum, populations decreas-

ing even in the face of good conditions.

But, as you say, when man is around, the

balance can no longer operate normally or be

restored normally. In the case of the coyote, it

it almost always possible to trace back through'

the years and find that either deliberately (as in

rabbit drives, prairie dog poisonings, etc.) or

inadvertently through changes made by agri-

culture, overgrazing, or the spread of towns,

etc., man has removed the coyote's natural
source of food (both animal prey and plants)

to the point where the coyotes must turn to

other sources, harder to get, more dangerous to
try for. And, in such an area, there is trouble,

as nobody needs to tell you.

The normal reaction is to want to clean out

the predators which has been tried and found

to be a bad mistake because the other side of

the balance swings up for worse destruction;

i.e. the famous Kaibab Plateau case where cou-

gars, wolves, coyotes were exterminated with a

view to establishing big and fine deer herds for

hunting. The result was that deer increased so

fast they destroyed the natural vegetation,

caused serious erosion and watershed damage
and starved off by the thousands. The survivors

were sick and worthless. Hunt ing came to a

standstill. The environmental effects of this bad

mistake are still being felt years later.

As you say, coyote extermination is not the

answer and yet this is what so-called control"

ends up with because man can't seem to stop

short of going too tar in any direction. W h y

this is so 1 don't know, do y o u ' Unless it is

just the nature of the beast. Your idea of con-

trol is feasible if it is a temporary measure and

wisely handled by somebody on the spot who

understands the crucial need to keep a normal

balance and who would try to build up the

pre) side of the balance at the fame lime. It

might work very well and result in a man-aided

balanced community that could set a pattern to

be followed elsewhere. I stress local direction

of such control.

It wouldn't hurt you any to be more open-

minded about scientists. W h i l e they do work

under controlled conditions in the lab and occa-

sionally in the field for specific anatomical or

behavioral tests, the major part of real ecologi-

cal field work is done in uncontrolled areas and

since different scientists are at work, in many

different localities under strictly natural condi-

tions as they actually exist (Fitch's study re-

ferred to in the article, tor example) and the

results of such careful work are accurate, even

if the facts found turn out to be contrary to pre-

conceived notions.

Likewise, it would do scientists a lot oi

good if they had a chance to talk with sensible

people like you. see what you are up against

and listen to your findings and good ideas. The

trouble is that they would wear out their wel-

come. I'm afraid, for I think you would have

many a tale of Idaho's past to (ell also that

would make mighty interesting listening—they

would probably keep on making excuses for not

going home.

I am glad thai you wrote. 1 enjoyed tins

visit by mail and am asking Desert to publish

the gist of your letter and mine.

K. L. B O Y N T O N .

Naturalist .

Dust Storms . . .
Re the letter from Orville Smith about 600

•iWDs—of which I was one of th'.- drivers-
causing dust storms that descend on their

town.

In 1931, I was the construction superinten-

dent on the building of 36 bridges and the

paving of the road from the county line to

Arroyo Salado and also in the winter of 1927-

28 we paved the road from Arroyo Salado to

the Elmore Ranch.

[f my memory serves me right there were

dus; storms back in those days long before the

-IWDs came into being. Also along the road

it was easy to find old abandoned cars and

trucks which were burned out. True, 1 will

say that people should not leave broken-down

vehicles in the desert and camps should be
cleaned up, but do not blame the dust in the

air on the 4 W D s .

HAROLD HAWKINS,

San Diego, California.
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LARGE LEVEL LOTS
WATER - POWER - TELEPHONE

$995.00 FULL PRICE
$20.00 Down & $20.°° Per Month

GRAVEL STREETS

NO CLOSING COSTS

SCHOOL BUS

NO OBLIGATION

TRAILERS WELCOME

NO INTEREST

DAILY MAIL SERVICE

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

STAKED LOTS

NO CARRYING CHARGE

FIRE PROTECTION

50' x 120' MINIMUM LOT SIZE

WRITE
TO

FREE MAPS

AND PICTURESElmer Butler
Box 486 , Kingman, Arizona 86401

Park Your Trailer-Build Your Home-Hold For Investment
OFFICE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK TELEPHONE (602) 757-2781
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Follow your dream in a
TREAK

From the ground up, the new Silver Streak is a
dream experience. This year Silver Streak offers
wide-track undercarriage for amazing stability and
roadability. Smoke-tinted safety glass, gold
anodized aluminum front window awning and
matching corner window covers produce a classic
exterior. Six new plush interiors in Continental,
Deluxe, and Sabre models. Dreams are what you
make them. Silver Streak helps them come true.
Write for free color literature and location of your
authorized dealer.
Water-Gard self-sanitizing purifier is standard
equipment on all models.

Trailer Company

2319 N. Chico Ave., So. El Monte, Calif. 91733
Phone (213) 444-2646 283-6372


